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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

By R. K. Scsorrer,o

STAFF

During ttre year Dr. Keen was seconded on two occasiohs for
duties overseas. At the invitation of the Palestine GoYernment he
visited Patestine to report on agricuitural policy and on soil
conservation, and to formulate proposals for the administrdtive
organisation needed (1). I-ater in the year, at the request of the
British Government, he went to West Africa as Chairmar of a
Government mission to inquire into the production oI vegetable oil
and oil seeds (2).

In Dr. Keen's absence Dr. Schofield acted as head of the
department. Dr. Antonio Teixeira retumed to Portugal in
August, 1946, having obtained the Ph.D. degree- Mr. Oscar
Talibuddin has worked throughout the year as a voluntary worker.

FrELD woRK

Deel ploughing erleimenk
This series of freld experiments has been continued for a second

year in an enlarged form, Fifteen centres were started in the
autumn oI 19,14 and a further 15 in the autumn of 1945. The
ploughing and cultivation treatments compared were shallow
ploughing, about 7-9 in., with and without subsoiling to about
13-15 in., and deep ploughing, about 13-15 in., with and without
subsoiling to 18-20 in. In addition on some fielG an extra
treatmeut, ploughing to 1l-12 in., was also added. Of the fifteen
experiments started in the auturnn of 1944 fourteen were cropped
wiih potatoes, aod at harvest it was found that depth of ploughing,
or the presence or absence of subsoiling. had no effect on the yields
taken & a whole. ln detail, deep plorighing had not depressed the
yield on any field appreciabty, whatever the subsoil, provided an
idequate supply of iertiliser was given, and it probably increased
it on one very badlv drained fietd.

Fourteen-of thise fields went into corn in 194$-46, having
received shallow cultivations only after the potatoes. Since the
harvest was very difficult, lelds could only be determined on ten
of these fields, ,ind tn" r"iritts were that ilie yield of winter wheat
was between I 2 cn't. biSher on land Ploughed to 12 in. or over, or
subsoiled to 12 in. or over Ior the potato crop, and this efiect was
usually more noticeable on tbe heavier lands.

Niire of the frelds of the second series were in potatoes in 1946,
having received the same ptoughing and subsoiling treatments in
the autumn oI 1945 as t.he first series received in 1944. The
results were also the same: no matter \rhat the subsoil, the Potato
yields were independent of depth of ploughing. Four of the fields
were in sugar beet. They received the same ploughing treatmetrts
as the potatoes, but in three of them an additional comparison was
made between ploughing the mineral fertiliser down with putting it

I
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in the seed-bed. The results were that yields were not afiected by
any of the ploughing treatments, but it is just possible they were
slightly increased by ploughing in the fertiliser.

Arrangements were made during the summer for a third series
to start in the autumn of 1946.

Effect oJ cultiaation on the root datektlme*t oJ the crol and on the
phlsical lrcperlies oJ lhe soil

The comparisons of root systems, soil moisture and air contents
under different methods of cultivatioD were again made at several
centres. Some time had, however, to be spent in finding a quicker
and more reliable method of determining air conteuts than that
previously used. The results were similar to those of the previous
year ard the methods employed did not show that any of these
properties was appreciably afiected by the difierent cultivation
treatments-

The tendency noted on a few fields in the spring of 1945 for
root penetration to occur more rapidly on the deep than on the
shallow ploughed plots did not persist into the summer, nor was it
observed again in 1946.

An experiment was carried out on Great K[ott, Rothamsted,
on the efiects oI depth of cultivation between the rows of potatoes;
the efiects of earthing up or not earthing up; and of straw mulching
between the rows. The total crop yield and percentage ware
showed no signficant differences under the different treatments,

The crop was sampled at harvest and the ware sorted to
determine the incidence of greening, blight, scurf and scab- The
extent of the last three of these troubles was independent of
cultivation treatment. The amount of greening was reduced
appreciably by earthing up, but was as high under the straw mulch
as on the plots that were not earthed up. It is intended, howevel
to repeat the experiment on similar lines in 1947.

E aalorulion and. lranspir ation
The third summer of experiments round the pit in the meteoro-

logical enclosure has not added much to existing knowledge because
of the uafavourable weather (see p. 25). It was hoped that with a
water table maintained at 36 in. below a turf surface some evidence
of root range might be obtained, but there was ahvays sufrcient
rain to ensure that the grass was never short of v/ater whatever the
depth of the water table. The experiment has given a convincing
demonstration oI the lack of any precise meaning in "trunspiratiou
ratio". Of three turl surfaces, trro date from the spring oI 1944
and have been unfertilised, and the third dates from the spring o{
1945 and was given a heary dressing of ammonium phosphate.
Transpiration from all three during the summer of 19,16 was, very
nearly, the same: the crop yields were 29 and 28| cwt. per acre for
the unfertilised, and 7l cwt, per acre for the fertilised surface.
With other evidence the present indication is that transpiration
from grass under British conditions is largely a weather phenortrenon,
though it can be limited by the physical conditions in the soil, and
that gro*.th, although dependent upon the weather, is not dependent
in the same way and is more directly related to soil fertility.
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A reoort'on the experiments has been submitted to the lleteoro'
loeical Office. whose r'eouirements largely determined the form the
w6rk took, and this refort will probibly be used by the Meteoro-
Iogical Research Comnittee in planning future work on evaPoratron
in- the BritGh Isles. Even in advance of publication the expen-
mental results have aroused interest: at the John Innes Horticultural
Institution Mr. I-awrence has attempted to base an irrigation
experiment on them; some o{ the conclusions have been incorPor-ated
int'o Ministry Buletin No. 138 on "Irrigation", and advice has-been
given to thi Rother Catchment Board on the irrigation of the
Romney Marshes in summer.

Thi preparation of the report showed some 9{ the-Polnts..at
which ini:reised precision oI measurement is desirabll. During the
period under review apparatus has been designed and set uP to Sive
i coutinuous record of dewpoint: exam.ination of its efficiency is not
yet complete.- 

Duriirg the winter of 194$-46 Part of the apparatus round the
pit was used for an investigation into ice formation below a bitu-
ininous carpet, ou behall of the Soil Stabilisation Panel of the
Institute of-Petroleum. The experiment showed that with a water
table at 2 feet below the surface no surface damage resulted, b-ut a
waier table at l0 in. produced heaving and fracture of the bjtu-
minous canpet during fiosty periods, dui to the accumulation oI ice
immediately below 

-it. Tbe experiment, apart from - its -direct
result, is of interest in connexion with water movement rn sorls due
to temperature gradients, and the effectiveness oI lrost action in
producing good tilth in autumn-ploughed land.

Obsmtalions or skxu dtainage from soil
' In order to determine the amount of water removed from soil by
plant roots it is necessary to know how much water has been lost
6y drainage from the root zone during the same period. -Observa-
tions duriig raidess periods in late autumn and early sprhg, when
plant roots-are inactive, have shown that the suction continues to
iise over a considerable period of time Quantitative interPretation
of these results is, however, complicated by the fact that a change
in temperature can cause a change in suction.

LIBoRAToRY woRx
Phltsico+hemical studies on clay

Previous work had shown that a true pictue of the electric
charges carried by clay particles and their variation- vrith pH
cann"ot be obtainea in acid conditious u ess great care is taken to
remove soluble aluminium by repeated washing. To Jacilitate this
process repeated washing 

-with a solution of acid ammonium
6xalate was tried. It was then noticed that under the influence of
sunlight this solution is capable of dissolving practicatly all the
iron ivhich gives colour to the Rothamsted subsoil' It was found
that the neirly white residue carries substantially all the negative
charges deteclable in the raw subsoil and that these negative
char[es do not change in amount with pH within the range 2'5 to-S.
Above pH 5 the negitive charges increase: this must be due to the
dissocia-tion of hydions. At pH 2 there is evidence of darnage to
the clay.
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It has further been found that tbe oxalate-treated clav carries
no positive charges that can reta"in chloride ions. ThL result
sbows that in the Rothamsted subsoil the positive charges are not
on the surface of the clay mineral proper, but are carried by the
material cotrsisting ma"inly of hydrous ferric oxide which is sdluble
in acid ammonium oxalate under the influence oI sunlight.

Negalhe adsorption in jule
Very careful measurements have been made of the increase in

chloride concentration which occurs when solutions of alkali
cblorides are shaken up with dry jute. The results can be expressed
as the volume, I/, of rvater apparetrtly taken up per l0O giams of
jute. Taking the ideal system consisting of two paralJil charged
surfaces separated by a fiIm of solution, it can be seen that I/ shotrld
approach a limiting value for very low salt concentration a-nd
should be inversely proportional to the square root of the salt
concentration at higher concentrations, the proportionality factor
giving a measure oI the surface area. The celiulosic matirial, oI
which jute and similar fibres are built, has a porous structure.
From the values of Iz obtained at pH 1.3 when aknost all the
carboxyl groups are 

-COOH 
groups, it can be seen that about

1l c.c. of water is taken up into pores so fine that chloridb ions are
excluded (presumably by thet size). At pH 6 there is in addition
a repulsion of chtoride ions by the negatively charged carboxyl
grorps. V then exceeds the value at pH 1.3 by an amouat whiCh
follows closely the expected change with salt concentration. It is
deduced that there are passages tbrough the fibre substance
averagint 5 mp to l0 mp in width the total intemal surface being
I to 2 x lop cmr., or about 4 acres per 100 grams of &y matter.

Ionic forces in thick fl.ns oJ liquid betueen charged. surlaces
We still klrow yery little about the forces that operate between

clay particles through the water flms that sepaiate them. A
theoretical discussion of the osmotic activity of exchangeable ions
in a water filrn separating two charged surfices shows tiat a small
repulsive force operates, which varies inversely as the square of
the distance separatint the surfaces when this is of the 6rder of
I00 mg.. The equation obtahed also applies to the filrn held on a
single charged surface, and receives considerable support from
optical measurements of 6lm thickness made by Deryagin and
Kussakov (5). The extension of the theory [o thinaer films
presents considerable difficulties.

Vapour fressure of sugal sohdions
The work on the vapour pressure of sugar solutions was

continued: following an examination of the published data relating
to the isopiestic method of comparing solutions, the work was
extended to include glycerol, which it rms hoped rvould prove a
suitable standard material for vapour-pressure determinaaions in
g_eneral,- since glycerol is miscible with water in all proportions and
the deviations from idea.l behaviour are comparatively small.

Publications (including Summaries) page 93.
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Work of the PhYsics DePartment on
Natural EvaPoration

BY H. L. PrNu'rN

INTRoDUCTIoN: PUBLTSHED woRK uP To 1944

Evaporation is a very widespread phenomenon in nature and rs
lareelv bevond human control. At one extreme there rs large-

.;"i; ;;;;ii"t from the oceans, upon which the supply of rain is

dependeit; at the other there is small-scale evaPoration.from Plant
leaves and other organisms, of irnportance rn mrcrmumatology'
Between the extremes is the broad range of phenomena upon whlch

the retum of the rain to the atmosphere depends (l), Phenome-naol
eoual interest to the water engineer, the agriculturist- and the
oidoloeist. In aericulture, the transPiration of tro\ring crops

Lrovidl the main"evaporation problem, but there is also evapora-

iion f.om bare soil, regarded favourably wh€n it dries out the land

to Dermit cultivation operations, but too olten regarde-d unlavour-
;fu;;ir; it i. thouehi to be robbing nearby plants of moisture

b*ioe tt 
" 

pasi few years the Physics DePartment .,has
intensified the 6eld studies in evaPoratron whlcn nao. rnelr
foundation in the work of Dr. Keen over 25 years ago' -Experrm-ents

*er" dor" in cvlinders, uncropped, and a study of the retreat of the
water table in- various soil types, initially satwated, showed that
even in the severe drought bi l92l there was littlb or no water

il;;Jf.;; ; water iable lying at 3 or 4 {,t' below the surface

ol Rothamsted clay soil, and lor Wobum sand the lrmrtlng dePtn

*..-"Uoot 14 ir' (i). These experiments did not show how rluch
water had evaDoraieh trom the soil. but, for the local sorl, the drarn

;;;;t;ti"dd il Lawes and Gilbert in 1870 have provided
i"-".?L t-.- *r,l"n'information about amounts and seasonal varia-

ii;;'; -";;;;6n lrom fallow soil could be obtained' -The
;;";;;,iJi"" a,'d its depeodence or weather factors have

t."*" f...."rr p".tlv from stitistical analyses of the rainlall and

;;;;;';;;";d!-iil l. st, partlv from irhvsical relfonirg and

i"a'ffi-.i it 
" 
.ttl,-"ii" t6.oia. ivaitable iirce 1925 (6, 7' 8)' anrl

nartiv from laboratorv experiments (9)' The results have shown

ihat'wat"r movement"in a'soU wlth onty a slight moisture dehcrt rs

extremelv slow: as the deficit increases, the reluctance to-move
increases' enormouslv Dr!'rng conditions at the surlace ot bare

*ir--i"iti"tl" .t 6eld capaiitvl tend to set up a liquid movement

from below"to the surfaic' lf the drying ratg-is.smau' T lt.ls. -
n'inter, the flow of soil water can keeP Pace wlth.lt,.so maEtarnrng
a steadv evaporation rate very nearly equal to that lrom an oPen

water iurfaci and calculable hom weather data lt the drytng
;;i;i.;;i. the flow of soil water cannot keeP pace with it' and

the todtayei of soil dries out even though moist.so 
, 
condltrons

"*ist &rlv i few milJimetres away. This is characterrshc summer

behavior.i in which the vaporisation takes place some leY mrrr-
metres below the soil surfice: tbe extra difiusion Path- ttlereby
i-"ot"a-i.a""." evaDoration to very small amounts' and the rate

c"ito to have any- dependence on weather factors other tnan

;;I.u. 
" iil", under Ei',glisrt summer conditions, bare soil can be

;:;;rd; ;';;if-;"t.-r,in"l .o that surface tultivation other than
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that required for weed killing is a redundant operation as far as
moisture conservation is concemed, a conclusion that is in keeping
with the Department's findings in cultivation experiments (10).

RrcBxr wonx: TrrEoRETrcAL

The rvork on bare soil showed the complexity of the problem,
but in the later stages there emerged the possibility that atr
analytical treatment might be successful when the surface was
saturated, for a crude aerodSmamical estimate of evaporation rates
from weather data had been successful in accounting for the
observed order of magnitude (6). For a uumber of reasons it
se€med best to apply this analysis to evaporation Irom au open
water surface, and to obta.in comparative figures for the ratios of
evaporation bare soil/open water and turf/open water under
conditions where soil moisture $'as tron-limiting.

Sinh srlength

Two approaches have been made. In the first, evaporatiou is
regarded as due to a difierence in vapour pressure between the
evaporating surlace and the air above it, the rate of transport
depending on the degree of turbulence in the air moving over the
surface. Eddies sweeping down onto and across the surface will
ta&e up vapour and rnove away as slightly damper air masses,
gradually to mix with their drier surroundings away from the
surface. The theory of the process, developed elsewhere (ll, l2),
leads to the fotlowing (simptified) form for the evaporation rate:-

E:C (e,- ed) *'1c (r)
where E is the evaporation in unit time, C is a constant involving
dimensional and weather factors, e, and ,l are the water yapour
pressures at the evaporating surface and in the a.ir above respec-
tively, aod lr is the horizontal wind velocity. As the analysis is
efiectively measuring the ability of the air to take up vapour, i.e.
to act as a "sink" for vapour, it is convenient to refer to estimates
based on this equation as "sink strength" estimates.

Energy balance

The second approach has been more purely physical. Evapora-
tion is an energ"y change, and by treating the problem as an example
oI conservation of energy one might be able to draw up an energy
balance sheet leaving evaporation as the only unkno\+ar. Little
used for land surfaces, as the balance sheet was drawn up it was
found to have been extensively used in oceanography (13). During
the day, surt and sky light provide a certain measurable amount of
energy, of rr'hich a small part is reflected and a negligible part used
in photos5mthesis. Throughout day and night an exchange of
long-wave energy takes place between the earth and the water
vapour of the atmosphere, partly intercepted by clouds. Precise
Iormulation of this long wave exchange has not yet been achieved
(11), but, v.ith this limitation, it is possible to wdte down an
expression lor the heat budget (I1) of the test surlace as a function
of incoming suu and sky radiation, mean air temp€rature, water
vapour content of the air ard cloudiness. This heat, Il, is used up
in evaporation, -E, in warming the a.ir, I{, in warming the evaporating
material, S, and in warming the surround of the material, C. Under
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certain conditions S and C can be ignored: an approximate
expression {or the ratio of KIE is available (14), and as this ratio
is rarely very great it is possible to deduce ,E from 11.

RECENT woRK: EXPERTIIENTAL

Experiments to test these two approaches were begun in 1944
using the twelve cylinders which Dr. Keen had set up in 1924
round a pit in the meteorological enclosure. Five had been filled
with Wobum soil and in 20 years had settled to a near natural
state. Each o{ these five was joined to an empty cylinder at the
bottom, so making a set of fve U-tubes. Waterproof covers were
provided' for the empty cylindem, and on two of the soil cylinders
turf was laid in the spring of 1944. One of the remaidng empty
pair was filled to the brim and used ari an open water surface.
Water was run into the empty arms of the U-tubes uatil they were
brimfirl and water was standing on the soil surfaces: it was then
run out until the water levels had reached pre-determined depths.
These were 16 in. below bare and turfed sudaces, 10 in. below bare
and turfed surfaces and 5 in. below the remaining bare surface,
From the daily measured movements of the water table it was
possible to estimate eyaporation and traaspiration, arrd con-
temporary records were taken of surface, air and dew-point
temperaturcs, wind speed, solar radiation, and cloudiness.

Resulrs: olcn uot r
The results have not confirmed the expectatiotr based on the

sink streryth forrnula. It has been found that the daily evapora-
tion rate from open water is govemed by:-

E:0.35(rf9.8xlo\t2lp"-ca)mn.lday (21

where n2 is the wind velocity in miles/day, and a, and ,a axe in
millimetres of mercury. This result, which difiers insignficanfly
from that obtained in a very comprehensive American investiga-
tion (15), difiers from the formal analysis on the fundamental issue
of the va.lue of tie evaporation rate at zero wind velocity. The
overall mean value of observed evaporation is about two-thirtls of
the value that would be obtained from eq. I for an average wind
sPeed.

The energy balance has been successful for periods oI several
days in length and has ofteu been successful for single days. A
comparison of the two approaches is giveo in the table below.
This gives the run-of-tbe-wind, the value of II and the observed
open water evaporation for a few days in 1945, with two estimates
of evaporation alongside. The first of these has been obtained
from the energy balance: the second has been obtained from eq. 2,
i.e. from a fitted equation.
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Obsemed. and Estimated Eaa?olatiot: Ofen Water

Evaporation (mm./day)
Estimated Observed

u2 H Energy Sink
m.p.d. (mm./day) Balance Strength

67 4.ll 3.6 4.3 3.6
122 3.76 4.O 2.8 2.8
63 3.90 3.4 3.4 3.6

Date
1945
Jut "l1
D,

J"lv
I

t2

Arg.
3

17
26

Sept.
8

14
27

r49 3.64 2.6
92 5.58 5.4

2.4
1.2

2.3
1.7

197 5.01 4.3 4.7 3.2
50 5.80 5.0 3.1 3.6

1 5.76 4.7 5.7 4.8

1.8
1.1
1.7

Over extended periods the agreements are better, arrd applica-
tions to other data have showa that the residual empirical elemeats
in both approaches are not purely local in their sigaificance.

Results : bare soil
Results for bare soil have been in keeping with those of earlier

work. With the water table at 5 in. below the surlace the soil
remained moist at all times, and the evaporation rate was about
90 per cent- of that from the open water surface in all seasons, At
the next depth (10 in.) the behaviour was much the same except in
extended periods of hot weather, when stight surface drying
occurred, increasing in area during the day and partially recovering
during the aight. An appreciable decrease in evaporation rate
occurred under these conditions. The transition was complete at
16 in. depth. Within two days oI rain the surface dried and
evaporation fell to negligible amourts: indeed, it was so slight that
it was possible to detect movements of the water table due to other
physical causes. It is apparent that between 10 and 16 in. under
this sandy soil there is a limiting depth Irom below which upward
movemetrt of soil water cannot take place, a result found previously
in another way by Dr. Keen.

Results: ttti
In 1945 the water table held at 10 in. under turf was lorvered

to 24 in., so that, over the two years, data are available for water
tables at 10, 16 and 24 in. There were no great difierences in
behaviour, the transpirations and crop yielcls being very nearly
independent of depth of water table. Over a whole year the
transpimtion from the well watered turl was about three{uarters
of the open water evaporation, with a sunmer maximum of four-
fifths and a winter minimum of thrce-f,Iths. The crop used only
about one half per cent. of incoming short wave energy for buildiag
up plaot material. During 1946 a thid turf surface was used,

128
133
146

l'53 1.3 1.4
1.36 1.4 0.9
1.63 2.O 2.3
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plentifully fertilized. Summer transpiration from the three surfaces
was the same lor all, but the newer turf gave a crop yield of more
than double that from either of the older surfaces, again about
equal. It appears that where there is a plentiful supply of water
the crop behaves rather like a piece of wet blotting paper and its
consumption of water is Iorced at one end by sunshine, wind,
humidity and temperature: under drier conditions it may be
restricted at the other by the inability of the roots to find sufficient
rrater in the soil to keep pace with this external forcing. Although
plaDL growth is also dependent upon weather conditions it is not
dependent in the same way, and is more closely linked to nutrient
supply and soil conditions.

Application oI the results of this work to catchment areas has
shorrn that aanual run-ofi can be estimated from weather data and,
in a similar way, specification of times and amounts of necessary
irrigation are possible for intensively grown qops.
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DEPARTMEN' h CHEMISTRY
By E. M. CnowrErn

Several series of investigations involving related rvork in field'
pot and laboratory experirients were continued. Many of these
iorm parts of long-1srm enquiries under the aegis of committees or
conferences of various Government DePartments.

TIIE MANURTNG oF sucAR drar (Ministry of Agriculture Committee
on Sugar Beet Research and Education)

This series has continued on comparable lines since 1933. The
main set of experiments tests N, P, K, Na and B fertilisers on some
twenty commercial farms annually, there being at least one in each
of the"sugar-beet factory areas. A supplemeniary series started in
1945 tes6d nitrate of s,ida against sulphate of ammonia both in the
oresence and absence of salt. The results in the first two seasons

Lrousht out a definite superioritv of nitrate of soda over sulphate of
amm"onia. This could bi ascribed in part to the nutrient value of
the sodium, but there was also evidence that nitrate was better than
ammonia as a source o! available nitrogen, since sodium nitrate
gave better results than the mixture of iulphate of ammonia-and
ialt supplying equal amounts of sodium and nitrog-en. 

^Where
nitrate oi iodi was used there was little or no further benefit from
suoolvine additional sodium as a.qricuttural sa.lt. So far no clear
evi<ieice"of improvement in sugai-beet yields by applying borax
has been found in over 60 trials on representative soils, but boron
effects are known to be markedly seasonal and the work will be
continued to provide the opportunity for proper tests when weather
conditions aggravate the efiects of boron deficiency.

Tm MANURING oF PEAS (Agricultural Improvement Council)

There is a singular lack of experimental evidence about t'he
manurial reouirem-euts of p€as and beans. Field experiments on
beans have 6een in progreis at Rothamsted {or several yeqs, qld
in 1946 a preliminarv series of experiments on peas was desigled in
association with Mr. Sborrock ofthe Home Grown Threshed Peas

Toitrt Committee and local agricultural officers. The experiments
ichieved a satisfactory stand;d of precision. Out of four experi-
ments vields were sierrificantlv incre-ased by phosphate in one and
bv potish in two experiments, but nitrogen, phosphate and potash
fe"rtilisers each caused one siSaificant depression in fietd. This
pretiminary series of experiments in wbich depressions were. as
ireouent ai resoonses sugiests that current practice ir the manuring
of ieas rests bn an ioiicure basis. The manurial and cultural
proLlems of any rapidlv expanding crop need to be examined
iystematically 6y 6ald axPeriments along Iines simi.lar to those
employed since 1933 for sugar beet.

BITLKv oRGANIC IIANURES (Agricultural Research Council)

A series oI field experiments at Rothamsted, Wobum and many
commercial farms was continued to test a variety of bulky organic
manures. The exDerimenis were designed so as to bring out both
the nutrieDt and tlie physical eflects of the manures. The principal
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materials tesred were farmyard manures, sewate sludges, bracken,
composts of straw with either sewage sludge or fertilisers, aad
straw ploughed io directly. Particular attention nas giyeD to
experiments on horticultural crops and especialy to keeping the
€xperiments going over several seasons. In this way evidence has
been obtained oI physical efiects oI organic mauures in the second
or third season of experiments which had shown no such efiect in
the first year.

TEE RESIDUAI IIANURIAL YALUES oF FERTILISERS AND TIIE
MANURIAL VAIUE OT FEEDING STUFFS

The Director and Dr. Crowther served on a Conlerenc€ con-
stituted by the lllinistry of Agriculture to revise the Voelcker and
Hall Tables oI residual manurial values. For the first tirne since
this subject was raised by Sir John Lawes in 1870 it was possible to
obtain an agreed report acceptable to the interested parties. The
Report was published in the Ministry's Joumal. The scientfic
background, including the results of Rothamsted and Woburn
residual value experiments, has been summarised (17) irr a paper,
and the immediate practical problems considered in two lectures
(14, 15) to the Central Association of Agricultural Valuers.

FoREST NURSERTES (Forestry Commission Committee on Nutrition
Problems ir Forest Nurseries)

The new programme of forest plantinS requires a rapid increase
in the productiou of seedlings and transplants, especially of Sitka
Spruce, Scots Pine and other conifers, but many acute problems
remain to be solved in nursery practice, Sitka Spruce in particular
grows very poorly in many nurseries. .{ series of mantrrial experi-
ments was therefore started in 1945 to test fertilisers and composts,
alone and in combination, on a range of nurseries, including an
established nursery and new ones on old arable land, cleared forest,
and cleared heathland. The preliminary results showed that on
the sites knowa by their conditions and by soil analyses to be
acutely deficient in nitrogen, phosphate and potash the seedlings
and transplants responded strikingly to additions oI these plant
foods in suitable forms, The efiects of various composts could be
largely interpreted in terms of their contents of the three major
plant foods. On the very poor soi.[ of Wareham Heath there were
particularly large responses to each of the elements nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium, Growth was unsatisfactory and visual
s)rmptoms of acute nutrient deficiencies were striking where only
two of these three elements were added. Some of the past prejudice
€ainst the use of fertilisers in forest nurseries on such sofu may
well have been due to the aggravated s,'mptoms of one nutrient
deficiency produced by making good definciencies ilr one or two
other plant foods. With all three nutrients supplied as fertilisers
large vigorous and well-furnished seedlings and transplants were
produced in 19,16 on \rhat was intrinsically an extrenrely poor soil.

Some of the experiments were necessarily of complex statistical
design because it was necessary to test difierent amounts ard forms '
of each of the tbree major elements. Some of the differences
between altemative forms of fertiliser have already been demon-
strated. In an established nursery at Oxford it was showu that
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the growth of Sitka Spruce could be greatly improved by acidifying
the slightly calcareous soil on which this species has consistently
failed for a number of vears.

Plants from many 
-of 

the experimental treatments in several
nurseries will be planted out in experiments in three forests in 1947
and manurial experiments will also be made in these forests.

This work must be continued oyer a number of seasons and a
variety oI soils before a sound manurial policy for forest nurseries
can be established. The results of the fust two seasons are
promising. Apart from their potential value for Iorestry practice
they provide interesting material for studying problems oI plant
nutrition aDd soil chemistry at much lou'er levels of fertility than
are obtained with agricultural crops.

FERTILISER pLAcEl[ENr (Agricultural Research Council)
Experiments on potatoes in 1945 showed no difierences between

altemative methods of applying fertilisers. Through experience
gained in the field ir 1945 it was possible to suggest a number of
improvements in the experimental drill built for this work by the
National lnstitute for Agricultural Engineering (12). An improved
drill was used in 1946 in 16 experiments on potltoes in the principal
potato-grov/ing areas of south and east England. The methods of
fertiliser applications tested were, broadcasting before ridging,
broadcasting after ridging, placement in contact v/ith the seed arrd
placement in two sidebands below seed level. There was very little
difference in crop leld between broadcasting over ridges and
placement in coDtact with the seed or in sidebands. The normal
method of broadcasting over ridged land brings the fertiliser close
to the sets aDd ensures the merits of controlled placement. Nothing
is gained by any more elaborate method of .fplyiog tt 

" 
f".titir".i

This result is at variance with the American experience that balded
placement below and to the side of the sets is preferable. The
explanation of the discrepancy is no doubt due to the common
practice in America of using cut sets whicb are planted together with
fertiliser by machines working on the plot. Broadcasting before
ridgiag was clearly inefficient. Three parts of fertiliser applied
before ridging gave about the sa.me yields as two parts of fertiliser
applied in any one oI the three methods after ridging.

As the result of discussions during 1946 a new experimental
drill for fertiliser placement tests on small seeG is being built by
the NatioDal Institute of Agricultural Engineering. It is hoped
to be able to use this in 1947.

Pnospsam FERrrLrsERs (Ministry of Supply)
Field experiments, mainly in collaboratioo with Advisory

Chemists, were Laid doETl to test a variety of forms of phosphate
fertilisers, new and old. Yields were obtained from 29 experiments
in 1945 and Irom about 25 in 1946. In the latter year the new
fertiLiser, silico phosphate, from the Ministry of Supply Experi-
mental Plant at Strood uras tested on a variety of soils and crops
with promising results (13). Special attention was also given to
dicalcium phosphate, both as a more or Iess pure commercial
material and as a major ingredient oI mixtures of superphosphate
with basic materials. The {uller investigation of dicalcium phos-
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phate is of great theoretical and practical importance. It may -bc
possible in iome soils to cut do*n the wastage gf PhosPlalg !y
iapid fixation. If it can be shown that a PhosPhate insoluble in
witer may be atmost as active as suPerphosphate under appropriate
condition; there will be good grounds for reviewing the whole
position of the water-solubility test in the Regulations of the
Fertiliser and Feeding Stufis Act. At Present many promising
developments in the pioduction and use of fertilisers are preve-nted
by the commercial and legal customs of treating water-soluble
phosphoric acid as having unique merit. This test, originally
proposed by Sir John Lawes merely to distinSlish between good
and bad superphosphate, has outlived its usefulness and is now a
serious obstacle to technical progress in many branches of science
and technology.

B^src cArcruM PHOSPHATES

All coosideration oI the reactions and behaviour oI phosphates
in soils and fertilisers are rendered difrcult by the lack of precise
data on the equilibria and reactions between lime and phosphoric
acid in aqueous systems. Equilibria are difficult to establish and
the reactibns are'complicated by the low solubility, the ease of
hydroll'sis and the absorptive porvers of the solid phases. -As an
iridex of the uncertaintiei it may be stated that there is still con-
siderable doubt as to whether any such material as "tricalcium
phosphate" can exist in contact with water, and yet the name and
iormirla of this substance are used in almost ali text books and
discussions on soils, fertilisers and animal physiology. Until 1926
ttris hypothetical substance also served in expressing all phosphate
analyses under the Fertiliser and Feeding Stufis Act.

In re-examining the reaction between phosphoric acid and
calcium hydroxide solutions evidence was obtained to suggest that
some of the anomalies may be explaineil by the special ProPerties
of dicalcium phosphate, which may occur in some of the more
a-lkaline as *iU m tt" more acid svstems. A Russian method of
precipitating basic calcium pbosphites by very slow reactions in
large volumes of water was foutrd to give promising results. ,-With the object of fi-oding a more adequate method of
characterising available phosphates in fertilisers, studies have been
commenced on the calcium citrate svstem and on the reaction
between calcium phosphates and huorides durirg extraction
Processes.

SorL oRGANrc I,iATTER

In collaboration with the Biochemical DePartment an investiga-
tion is being carried out on certaia asPects of soil ortanic matter.
The usual methods of extraction with strongly alkaline solutions
may produce artefacts and a search is being made for milder
reagents. This led to the consideration of organo-metallic com-
pleies in soil (21), and to a study of autoxidafion of soil organic
matter in alkaline solution.

Chromatographic analysis gave little success with the "humic
acid" complei, but a useful resblution of the so-called "fulvic acid"
fraction was achieved by using charcoal.

Some results suggest that mucopo\naccharides or mucoproteins
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may be present in soil organic natter, but quantitative estination
of these materials arrd related chemical groups still present g:reat
difficulties. Thus no reliable rnethod has yet been louod for
estimating uronides in soil.

Inox rrv sorrs
Several methods of extracting iron from soils and soil colloids

were studied with the object of fnding better methods for
characterising the Iorms of iron in soils and for studying the
movement and deposition of iron compounds in soil formation'
Tbe work included a study of stability of iron-humus sols and the
properties of complexes of iron and organic acitls.

ldAxcANEsE AND orEER MrNoR ET.EUENTS

In collaboration with the Biochemical Department work was
continued on the nature of the so-called "readily reducible"
manganese of soils (22). It was found that polycarboxylic and
hydroxyacids but not non-substituted acids formed complexes
with manganic manganese which are soluble over a wide pH range.
Extractants, such as p5zrophosphate, polycarboxylic or hydroxy-
acids which dissolve polywalent cations (e.g. manganese, iron and
copper) from soil also extract organic matter (27). It was found
that organic soils lielded more manganese in alkaline extracts than
in neutial ones, and also that this manganese was Present in the
divalent form (26). Preliminary pot experiments were carried out
to test the availabi-tity of manganic maDtanese. A fresh raw
sphagnum peat, capable of fixing large amounts of added copper i.rt

a form which was soluble in pyrophosphate but not in the salt
solutions used to determine "exchangeable" bases, also caused iron
and copper chlorosis in oats.

SPECTRoGRAPHIC ANAIYSES

Sugar beet tops and roots from the standard series of Iertiliser
trials in 1945 sere an.rlysed for many elements, including boron.
Many anall-ses were also made on samples of sugar beet taken in
joint work 1!ith tr{rs. Watson of the Plant Pathology Department
and Dr. Hull of the l\{idland Agricultural College (24). Some of
these experimcnts brought out interesting interactions in plant
composition. Thus in one experiment addition of salt greatly
reduced the calcium and magnesium contents, and rdtrogen Sreatly
increased the manganese contents of the leaves- Manganese
sulphate applied ten weeks after sowing was Iar more efiective in
raiiing the marganese contents of the leaves than that aPPlied
at sowing.

A paper has been prepared for publication on the, mineral
compoiition of oit palms in Nigeria showing various defrciency
sl,.mptoms and other pathological conditions. Analyses were also
made on cotton leaves from South Africa and Sitka Spruce plants
from the forest nursery investigations already mentioned.

ln a survey of mlnganeseldeficient soili in Hertfordshire in
1945 many samples of cereals and weeds were collected and
analysed. W}ere oats were showing sJntrptoms of manganese
defiiency and wheat was free, the wheat nevertheless had lower
manganeie concentrations in its leaves. Vetches and cleavers both
had fugher concentrations than the two cereals. It was also found
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in this suwey that chickweed ar:*a a the "high-sodium" class
of plants, with 2.0 per cent. of Na2O on the dry matter as compared
with less than 0.1 per ceot. for matry other species.

Spectrographic methods for boron and nickel were developed.
Dr. J. B. Hale worked for six months in 1946 with Professor

Lundegardh at Uppsala and Professor Goldschmidt of Oslo.
An investigation on the mineral composition of Broadbalk

strans over a term of years was completed. The results were
examined in relation to manurial treatments and weather conditions,
A number of the aralytical data were found to be significantly
related to the distribution of rain, when examined by Fisher's
method of analysis.

Rmseusrro cLASsrcAL Plors
Steady progress has been made in preparing for analysis the

large mass of soil samples taken from Broadbalk in 1945. A
similar set was taken from Hoosfield in 19,16- Preliminary work
has beeu done in building up apparatus and checking appropriate
methods for the critical nnalyses required in analysing these soil
samples,

ANALylcAr. Ar{D oarrER METEoDS oF INVESTTGATToN

Work on rapid and micro-methods of analysis oI soil and plants
has been continued by several memhrs of the stafi. By usiag a
mixture of selenium, copper su\rhate ard a large amount of
potassium sulphate and digesting for one hour the recovery of
nitrogen from guanidine was raised to 90 per cent. The micro-
Kjeldahl method was developed to deal with from 20 to 30 mg. of
dried ground plant material. It was Iound that the needles of
Sitka seedlings have much the sane nitrogen, phosphorus and
potassium coDtent as the avera6e of the whole plant. It may
therefore become possible in future work to judge the nitrogen
status oI experimental plants by needle samples which are easily
collected and analysed.

It was found that moderate amounts of nitrate could be
included in the total nitrogen by both micro- and macro-Kjeldahl
analys€s with salicylic acid even in the pres€nce of appreciable
amounts of water.

In extending an earlier method of examining bulky organic
manures by measuring the production of carbon dioxide under
sta.ndard conditions, it was found possible to reduce the labour
involved in ensuring good aeration, by desig-ning an apparatus in
which hydrogen peroxide automatically supplied additional oxygen
as required.

The Ter Meulen-Spithost method for organic carbon in soils has
been modified to a compact unit with volumetric determination of
the carbon dioxide.

APPARATUs

Mr. Nixon and Dr. Lees of the Biochemistry Department have
designed and constructed a simple and robust ptl meter which
incorporates all the normal featules of commerciilly made instru-
meDts but has the additional advantages of being driven entirely
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from dry batteries and of being ready for use a Iew seconds after
switching on. Work has been started on the design of a difierent
ty?e of direct reading pH meter wh.ich will be accurate to 0'1 pH
and sufficiently stable, tight and robust to be used in the field {or
survey and advisory work or in tbe laboratory where the more
refined instrument is not required.

TECHNIQUE FoR GR{SSLAND EX?ERIUENTS

In coUaboration with the Statistics Department some 800
samples of pasture grass were taken in 1946 from random points
in tle High Field Experiment at Rot-hamsted and in a trial at
Bigglesrvade. Similar simples from High Field in 1945 were bulked
and analysed. The purpose of the work is to discover a suitable
technique for grassland experiments, especially on the relative
production of leys and permanent grass. The High Field experi-
ment provides the opportunity of comparing the starch and protein
equivalents o[ the herbage on a number of plots with the actual live
weight iocreas--s of tbe grazing aoimals.

Publications (including Summaries), page 94.
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DEPARTMENT OF
SOIL MICROBIOLOGY

BY H. G. TsonNtoN

The following main lines oI research were carried out during
the year:-
A. Wonx DEALING wITH THE soll MTcRoPoPULATToN

l. Direct examinalion oJ organisnts itt soil

Estimates of the total numbers of bacteria in soil cannot be

obtained from plate counts owing first, to the uncerlainty as to
whether coloniei are developed from single cells or -from clumps of
bacteria in the soil suspension, and secondly, to-the fact. that no

sinsle nutrient medium'will support the Srowth of all soil bacteria'
Toial estimates can onlv be made by the direct countrng ot bactena

in stained fiIms of soil-. A difficuity in preparing such fiIms has

been the disturbance of the soil suspension due to surface tension-

forces during drying, which resulted in an uneven distribution ot

-i.r-.e-;nt 
"ove"r'the dried filn. lf, however, melted agar be

used as-a diluent, gelation o[ the susPension preserves lhe ongmal
distribution of thi soil Particles and organisms' Moreover. such

fitms can be made of known thickness by setting the.suspension rn

a haemmvtometer so that the volume of suspenslon tn a measured

"'ea ot fil"m is readilv calculated. The details of the method fina'Uy

developed bv P. T. h. Jones and Janel" Mollison are as follo-ws:..-.
A i<nowri ouantitv of soil is added to 5 c.c' oi stenle drst ed

*ate. uttd g.ound "i" a small sterile crucible' The resulting
susDension is" ooured into a sterile flask. The soil remaining in
ifr"'-.*"iOl" is'washed in a further 5 c.c. distilled water and the
.iii*"a"a matter added to the flask. The soil suspension is made

;;i;5d;.;. with melted l'5 per cent. agar previously filtered and

ste.ilised. The suspension in ihe flask is well shaken and a drop is

;l;J "; a haemocvtometer slide of 0'1 mm. depth, immedialely
'.overed bv a aot 

"olip 
and allowed to set. The coverslip can be

i"-ou"ar.ina"t distitled water and the 6lm gently floated on to a
microscope slide and allowed to dry. The dried fiIms are then
stained {br one hour in the following solution:-

Pbenol (5 per cent. aqueous) "' ID c c'
Aniline blie (\'-ater-soluble) (l per cent. aqueous) ! t't'
Glacial acetic acid ... 4 c c'

ffnis mixture must be filtered about an hour after preparation')
fi," nt tt u.. washed in 95 per cent. alcohol, dehydrated in absolute

a-lcohol and mounted in Euparal. Counts ot rmcroorgamsms. -are

-.J" i" ZO random microscdpe fie1ds on each of 4 replicat9 slides'

Sio* th" .rolo-" o{ 20 fields i knor n the number of organisms per

"."- .-i "tit 
i. readilv obtained. For observation r'vith an oil

i--ersi,oo it has be"n fdund that a suitable density o[ soil suspension

i" .t i"ir.a fu t"t ine an initial quantity of soil such that 0'00000005
gram are .o"nt"in"d it the volume represented by 20 microscope

fields.
Siatistical analysis of bacterial counts from rcqlicale lelds

"fr"*. 
tft"i the method gives a valid estimate of the soil microflora'

c
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Recovery counts of bacterial suspensions added to sterilised soil
hawe given 93 to 98 per cent. recoyery. Total numbers of bacterial
cells found in natural soils have ranged from 3,000 million to 8,000
million per gram. The method can be adapted to give counts of
fragments of fungus mycelium in soil.

2. Clnssification oJ soil, bacteria iNo nuttitiotal grotps
Following the Iine of work develolrcd by Lochhead in Canada,

Mr. A. V. Garcia has studied the bacteria. and proactinomycetes
that- formejl colonies on platings from the three plots of Barnfield
receiving (Plot 8, O) no manure, (Plot I , O) farmyard manure, and
(Ploa 4, A) complete minerals and ammonium sulphate.

Plate counts made from samples taken on eight occasions
covering a period from April till November, using several difierent
agar media, invariably gave the highest counts from the farmyard
marure plot and the lowest from the unmanured plot. The
organisms that grev,/ on platings were classified according to their
grol+'t-b requiremeots. The soil from the farmyard manure plot
was characterised by an especially large percentage of bacteria ihat
require yeast for their growth. The plot with-mineral manurng
contained a majority of bacteria tbat could grow on simple media
without growth substances.

These studies on the bacteria from the three plots nere
accompanied by counts of amoebae carried out by Mr. A. V. Garcia
and Dr. B. N. Singh.

3. Microbial decomposition of resinous substalces in soil,

Mr. P. C. T. Jones has continued this iavestigation, carried out
at the request of the Road Research Board (D.S.I.R.) and having
the practical object of stabilising resins that are added to soil in
order to produce a temporary road base resistant to water absorb-
tion. A number of bacteria and fungi capable of attacking such
resins were isolated from soil and ctassGed according to their
morphology and biochemical reactions. The breakdown of com-
pacted blocks of soil was Iound to be correlated with the increase
in numbers of such organisms in the blocks. The efiects of various
antiseptics on the organisms were studied.

4. Nilrifuing bacteria

_ Dr. Jane Meiklejohn has commenced work ou nitrigying
bacteria. The object of the work is to discover what organismi
are mainly responsible for nitrifcation in Rothamsted soils and
what efiect organic substaaces have on this process.

5. Soil aclinomycetes

Mrs. Dagay Oxlord's work on this group has been mainly
concemed with the investigation of two problims, (l) tbe factors
which afiect the deyelopment oI aerial mycelium and determine the
morphology of actinomycetes in soil, in which the t5rpe of growth is
generally quite rrncharacteristic oI their species, (2) the lipoid nature
of the outer wall of the aerial mycelium and of the spores. The
diftculty in wetting the spores, due to this, makes it viry difficult
to obtain a spore suspension and hence afiects the value bf actino-
nycete colony counts obtained ftom a suspension of soil.
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6. Mycorhiza
Dr- Ianet MolLison has surveved the occlurenoe of mycorrhizal

{unci dcbver and in wheat. Tbev were found zrlmost universally
in cfover and seasonally in wheat. 

- 
Their importance to the- Plant

has not so far been ascirtained since attemPts to isolate the fungus
in pure culture have not yet succeeded-

7. Myxobactaia
Considerable advance in the study of soil mlxobacteria has been

made durine the vear bv Dr. B. N. Singh whose work is described
more firllv &low ind bv Dr, R. Y. Stanier wbo hvestiSated a grouP
of these irrganisms found to attack chitin.

8. Condilions influencing lh+ ercystalior of amoebae

Miss Lettice Crump has Iound that the tlae of bacterial food
supplied to soil amoebae influences not only their reProductive rate
bui'also their excvstation. This discovery may explain the raPid
changes in the proportion of cysts to active forms previously
found in soil.

B. WoRK DEALING wtrH TIIE NoDULE BAcTERIA (Rhizobium) or
LEGUMINOUS PLANTS

9. Dissocialion ptoduced in Rhizobium by boclelit?hage

Dr. Janina Kleczkowska studied the influence of -bacteriophage
on the sirain ca[ed Fl2, a "vatiarlt", inefiective in fuxing nitrogen
in the clover plant, rvhich was derivcd from tlre efiective strain A.
Treatment wiih bacterioPhage usually gives rise to the aPPearaIP
of 'phage resistant variants-which aGo difier from the susceptible
oar6nt itrain in other characters such as colony appearance and
inore rarely in behaviour towards the host Plant. Fifty- variants of
Fl2 obtairied by 'phage treatment were tested oa the clover plant.
Of these one ri,as co-nsistently efiective, three were consistently
intermediate in nitrogen fication, three otbers gave- inconsistetrt
results on reolicate plants and 43 strains remained inefiective.
These characfers weri ma"iatained after several passages through
the olant. Similar treatment of the ineffective strain C with
bactdriophage produced a variant giving efiective and ineftective
responses on difierent rePlicate Plants.

10, Geogtaphicatr sttitins of chaer nodule ba+tcria

The testing of samples and classification oI results continued
durins this season.

Frirther tests were also made of the efiect of season on nitrogen
fixation in continuation of last year's work.

ll. Coln etition behsee* strairs of nailula bo.cteria

Mr. S. Bhaduri continued the study of competition between two
strains of Rhinb;utar. There is evidence that this is acute between
certain strains but not others. No evidence of competition between
Riinbia trom difierent "inoculation groups" could be {ound.

12. Ttte irndodion oI the dat)et ?lant Tnith RhinH*m
Dr. P. S. Nutman continued investigations along the following

lines:-
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Confirmation was obtained of the work suggesting that
resistarce to infection in clover was due to the interaction of a
recessive gene with a maternally inherited factor. The inheritance
of the effectivity response as regards nitrogen fixation app€ars to be
of two kinds (1) a polygenetic inheritance that is apparently not
specific to a given bacterial straiu and (2) a single gene efiect that
is highly specffic to the bacterial strain concerned. The behaviour
of one of these single genes has been exhaustively studied and those
of four others have been incompletely investigated. The results
suggest that the genes concerned may be allelomorphic.

(bl Physiologicol studies

These have been concemed, first, with the physiologically
homologous nature ol lateral roots and nodules and, secondly, with
the partial inhibition of nodule formation on plants growing in
association. A paper on the first of these investigations is being
prepared.

Publications (including Summaries), page 96.

Micro,organisms Capable of the Selective
Destruction of Soil Bacteria

By H. G. THoRNToN

Ixtnooucrror
The maintenance of satisfactory biochemical activity in a field

soil depends on the establishment in it of a population of those types
of micro-organisms that produce desirable chemical changes therein,
This win be brought about only if the soil environment is suitable.
An important factor in this environment is the existence and
acti\ity of other micro-organisms that limit the numbers of useful
organisms either by competing with them for nutrients, by harm-
fully changing the chemical environment (as by producing toxic
secretions), or by directly eating them. The competition between
related strains of nodule bactet'ra" (Rhizobiur) studied in this
department appears to be al example of the first type. The
production of antibiotic secretions by fungi and actinomycetes,
many of them derived from soil, has been much studied elsewhere
and has given rise to a yast literature. Their productiou by
certain of the l\Iyxobacteria, however, has received little previous
attention. Some recent investigations in this field axe summarisd
below. There is in soil a considerable and active population of
protozoa and related orga sms that feed directly on bacteria,
This group has been the subject of investigation at Rothamsted for
many years.

In the years between l9lg to 1939 the General Microbiology
Department carried out many investigations conceming the pro-
tozoan fauna of soil whose object was to elucidate the ecological
importance of protozoa in soil ard particularly their efiect on the
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bacterial oopulation. A svslematic survey of the t]Qes of protozoa

in soils riai carried out'and a method was develoPed for thc

"o".o*i-"f" 
enumeration of protozoa in soil samples (1, l3)'

Viitfr tn* help of this technique it was shown that the numbers ot

.iii""'"-".6^" and of flag'ellates in field soit underwent rapid
fluciuatio"s and that the risJ and {all in numbers of active amoebae

t""J i" a.lu samplinRs was on the whole inversely related to that
of bacterial iumbers found in plate counts (3). Experiments also

iir"*"a in., the presence of inoebae kept down the numbers of

bacteria in soil siored in the laboratory (2), so that it seemed

reasonable to suppose that they control the size of the fluctuatlnt
ir""t";"l 

"or"friion 
in the field. Laboratory experiments with

oure bactirial cultures with and without the addition o[ Protozoa
!tto*"a, tro*"uo., that the latter do not always depress. the bio-

chemical activitv of the bacteria. They may stimulate thrs

activitv bv keepine the bacteria at a lower numerical level than
th;;-lioJ'd attiin "in pure cultures. This probably results in- the

culiure remaining in a younger and more active condrtron (4, 5,

8, 9, 11).

THE DIFFERENTIAI FEEDING oF solL PRorozoA

It is an interesting question as to how far protozoa-are selective

in consuming certain species o[ bacteria and not others lhere
;; ;;" p'."oiou. wd.k suggesting selective {eeding, but the
ouestion had been littte studied.
"- t"-ir"*ii."t" this problem B. N. Singh developed an elegant

-"tir;i';-;?;h-;;bae could be given i choice oi bacterial food

.;;;Ift-*;i;;J;, each ot a diffeient bacterial species, 
. 
disposed

in'a oetri dish in star formation at lhe centre of which the 
'Inoculum;i 

""il;U; 
was apptied. Bacteria could be classified into (1)

..*J"..oalv ""t"t iz) ttto." that were slowly eaten but eventually

.I"i"tr"t.rr*.i"t"-.a'ibi tt o". that were only partty consumed and

finaliv (4ian entirelv inedible Rroup (14). No correlatron could.tre

iound 'b.t*""n edi'uility of bacteria and their $am . 
sta.mmg

.."..r" iia. la. Lut n"earlv all pigmented organisms other than
,.uo* arid orarse w".e ineaible. It is thus possible that certam
i,rft";J ,i"."its afford an advantageous proteciion agalnst

"-o"Uat 
aitict (16, l7). In other cases the edibility or otherwse

"i "-n".t"ti"* 
i""-. io be determined by a fi-oe difference. nol

i.^Jlu identified. since strains o[ Aerobacter similar in morphology

;J;i,F.i;sy ,iifi; in edibilitv (1a). This is also the case with
stra-ins of Rhizobiam 116l."---soecies 

"i soil amoe6a difier somewhat irl their p-reference as

r"n""rf,. ir.i"tiJ-r-J u"itt .-ong.t themselves a-nd Jrom the soil

flieellate Cercomonas which also feeds selectively' Amoebae grown
;;i;G;; i" ;i;,-ilised soil culture can select edible from inedib]e

il.i;;; fil ;h"; both are supptied and, in -soil thev $eatlv
i"J""" E" ""-t 

ts of eclible bacteria (14)' This discovery.suggests
il;;;;;;;ti" in field soil to alte'r t'he quality of the hlcterial

flora as ivell as limil'ing its total numbers' It seems hkely that ttrrs
is their more important function.-'s;"t"tt-th"f are inedible to amoebae iaclude certain t14>es

*h;;;;; p;;"ce whether alone or in mixture with edible forms

;.ilffii;ly'i;;i;-io th" 
"rno"b"". 

These toxic tvpes include
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pigrnented forms and there is eyidence in some cases that the
pigrnent itselj is toxic. This is so in the case of the soluble pigment
excreted by Pseudomonas fyocyanea and in lhat ol Chromobideium
viola+eum and. Serratia ,ficarcescens whose violet and red pigmeats
are relatively very insoluble h water (17). It seems posslble that
t}le further study of bacterial pigrnents toxic to protozoa may lead
to the discovery of substances of importance in the treatmint of
protozoal diseases.

THE ESTIMATIoN oF NUMBERS oF PRoToZoi IN SoIL SAMPLES

This work on the differential feeding of soil protozoa revealed a
serious defect in the previous method uied Ior eitimating protozoal
numlers in soil and made possible the development of ai improved
method giving valid estimates. The numbers bf protozoa in soil are
too smaU to enable them to be counted directlv in stained lilms
of soil nor iviu they form colonies on platin[s. The methods
used are therelore based on observing their presence or absence ia
a range of soil dilutions. In the methods previouslv used, a ranqe
of dilutions of the soil sample were made-and dupiicate plates if
trutrient agar were inoculated with I c.c. portions of each ditution,
From the presence or absence of protoioa at each dilution the
n_umbers were estimated, using the Table worked out by Fishet and
Yates (6). In this technique the mixed bacteria added with the
diluted soil suspension were relied upon to supply food to any
protozoa that might be present at that dilution. The selectivitv
of protozoal feeding habits.shows that this method may give invalii
results because an individual protozoan may come iilie on the
plate amid inedible or even toxic bacteria and thus fail to grow.
{part from this serious defect the previous method was giatly
limited in accuracy by the small replication enforced by tbiuse of
an entire petri dish for each culture. [n his study of bicterial food
supply- Sing,h found that a number of bacterial sfecies were readily
eaten by all protozoa tested. Thus by applyng the diluted soil
suspension to a pure culture oI such a bacterium placed on the
surface of agar without any added nulrieots, growlh of inedible
bacteria from the suspension was checked and a suitable food
rypPly 10 any protozoa that might be present was assured.
Replication of cultures at each dilution was obtained bv the use oI
8 gtass ceUs per petri dish in each of which a rep[cate cu]ture was
set up (19, 20). Extensive tests have shown tbe method to give
a rcliable estimate of the numbers of amoebae and 6agellates in-soil
samples a-lthough recovery tests with amoebae show that the
estimates are consistently low owing to about 20 per cent. of the
amoebae lacking viability. This method has been apptied by
Singh and Garcia to samples taken from three plots of Iiarnield.

Tne occunR.ENce AND DrsrRIBUTroN oF GIANT RHIzopoDs rN soll,s
The use of plain (non-nutrient) agar with a pure bacterial

culture as food supply has proved an excellent method for tbe
culture and isolation from soil of several groups of soil organisms
that derive their Iood from bacteria but which Lave until no'w been
considered rare in soil. Amotrgst these are the giant amoeboid
organisrrs of the genus Leptpmyxa described by Gootey (7) but Dot
since studied. By usin! his method of isola{ion e. N. SUgtr has
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found these organisms to be common and widely distributed in
soils. They have been Iound in all of 26 arable and in 12 out of lB
grassland soil samples collected from l0 counties in Great Britain.
They occur in variously manured plots from Bamfield and
Broadbalk. Approximate estimates give their numbers as of the
order of 1,000 per Bram. Since they have an individual volume
about 1,000 times that of a typical soil amoeba the numbers of
bacteria that they must consume to maintain their numbers are
likely to be considerable. They resemble amoebae in being specific
in their food requirements. Their life cycle and ecology are under
investigation.

ACR-ASIEAE

A sbcond group of microorganisms, whose presence as regular
soil inhabitants has been revealed by ttre technique of isolations
using pure bacterial cultures as food supply, is the Acrasieae.
These organisms were formerly believed to be derived from dung,
but a number of strains of the genus Dictyosteliutn developed from
dilutions of soil added to non-nutrient agar smeared with bacteria
edible to protozoa. B. N. Singh has obtained them from 33 out of
38 arable and from 3 out of 29 samples of grassland soils obtained
from localities ranging over 10 counties in Great Britain. They
occur in all of the variously manured plots of Bamfield and
Broadbalk, most of which receive no dung; they are hence true soil
inhabitants. The Acrasieae have a life cycle comprising an amo€ba-
like stage which forms a "pseudoplasmodium" developing into
mucor-like fruiting bodies inside which spores are formed. The
myxamoebae resemble true amoebae in being differential in their
Ieeding habits although in some cases different species of bacteria
are eaten by myxamoebae and true amoebae respectively. The
ty'pe of bacterial food greatly afiects the morphology and occasion-
ally the colour of the fuuiting body formed. On some species of
bacteria very abnormal fmiting bodies are formed so that the
existing classification of the Acrasieae, based on the morphology
and colour o{ the fruiting body, is only applicable where due regard
has been taken to the food supply and cultural conditions. When
added to sterilised soil supplied with a suitable bacterial culture,
Acrasieae can spread through the soil at an appro)dmate rate oI
f in. in 24 hours and will multiply therein, ultimately producing
fmiting bodies on the surface. They greatly reduce the bacterial
numbers in the soil culture. There is also eyidence that they
can multiply in fresh unsterilised soil. It thus seems [kely that
they are a factor afiecting the bacterial population in arable soils
(18,22, \.

MYxoBAcrERrA
Methods similar to those used in isolating giant Rhizopods and

Acrasieae have revealed the presence in soils of appreciable numbers
of the "higher" t5rpes oI M5rxobacteria of the geneta My*ococcus,
Chordrococcus alrd. Archangium (21). They have beeu found in all
of the 38 samples of arable and in 2l out oI 3l samples of grassland
soils collected over the counties of Great Britain. Their occurrence
in all the dassical plots o{ Barnfield and Broadbalk again shows
them to be true soil hhabitarts and not dung organisms as was
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previously supposed. Counts show that the Barnfeld farmyard
manured plot contains numbers varying from 2,000 to 76,0fi) per
gram. They are also found in large numbers in compost heaps.
The higher Myxobacteria Ieed on true bacteria by the production
of secretions that kill and lyse the latter. Dr Singh and Dr. A. E-
Oxford, working in collaboration, found that Myxococcus oiresccns,
growing on a cell-free medium, produces tvr'o substalces, an anti-
biotic agent that acts most powerfirlly against gram positive
bacteria and a bacteriolJrtic substance which is a proteolytic enz5rme
and which lyses dead bacteria. It acts most powerfully against
gram negative organisms. A further study of the production and
activity of these substances may throw much light on the mechanism
oI antibiotic activity in general.

NUMBER oF BACTERIAI SPECIES IN SoIL LIABLE To ATTACK

In assuming the ecological importance in soil of holozoic
predators and of organisms producing antibiotic secretions, it is
important to form some idea of how many of the numerous and
widely difierent species of soil bacteria are susceptible to attack by
one or more of these organisms. Dr. Singh has tested the sus-
ceptibitity of &t strains of bacteria nearly all from soil, to attack by
five holozoic organisms and to three species of Myxobacteria. The
same bacterial strains were used in each test and these compris€d
a wide range of types difrering in morpbology, growth babit, gram
staining and pigment production and included both common species
and others relatively rare in soil. He found that any one speCies of
orgalism couJd attack about half of the bacterial species tested, the
actual Perceutages being as follows:- 

r".""nt"g* of bacterial
strains attacked

Large Amoeba
Small Amoeba

54.8
@.7
11.7
57'l
61'9
69.0

LeptomJrxa
Dictyostelium giga-nteum
D. mucoroides
M1rxococcus virescens
M. fuhrrs ... ... 53.6
Chondrococcus exiguus ..- --. 47.4

But the organisms difier markedly in which particular bacterial
strains that they attack. On an average the members of any pair
of organisms difier in thei reaction to 36 per cent. of the baate-riat
strains tested. As a result of this specificty in attack all but 6 out
of the 84 bacterial strains were attacked by at least one of the I
organisms although only 6 were attacked by all ot them.

This test did not cover the fungi or the numerous actiaomycetes
in soil that produce antibiotic secretions active against 

- gram
positive bacteria. It seems likely that very few speciei of bacteria
exist in the soil that are immune to attack by some other micro-
organism.
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTAIVT

By WTNTFRED E. BRENCE Ey

Ajter the cessatiou of hostilities much of the \f,ar-time actiyity,
especially that in association with the Chemical department, was
brought to a close, and more time and apparatus was available for
the normal work of the Botanical department. The minor element
work was extended both in soil and water cultures, and investiga-
tions were initiated into certain field problems which had become
of increasing importance during the war years.

A. Mrxon ELEUENTs-MoLYBDENUM

The effect of molybdenum on plants contitrued to be approached
from the two angles oI toxicity and nutrition, the former in soil aud
the latter in nutrient solutions. The work in 19,14-45 had strongly
supported the hy,pothesis that the poisonous action of molybdenum
is greatly influenced by the nature of the soil, and the factors
causing this variation, as well as those bound up with the variability
in the beneficial response to traces of the element, continued to be
actively sought.

In soil cullues the general scheme of the experiments was the
same as in 19,14-45, thoug[it was now possible to use larger pots
for the strong growing tomatoes and Solanum, for which the small
size oI the pots previously available had introduced a serious
limiting factor. Three of the same soils were again tested, Woburn
soil and its compost, and the manganese deficient Isleham Fen soil.
These were supplemented by two other fen soils, Littleport Fen,
which was highly fertile, and Waterbeach Fen, which was definitely
acid. In addition the allotment soil was replaced by a good loam,
composted as before, and also the efiect oi manganese added to the
Isleham Fen soil was tested i.n the case of flax.

Tomatoes again proved resistant to the harmful efiects of
molybdenum in several cases, and where response was obtained it
tended to be irregular among the replicates. In Woburn soil the
higher dose of molybdenum was fatal at an early date, and the
lower dressing caused severe and irregular reduction of crop. The
composting of this soil rvith peat enabled the tomatoes to withstaacl
the harmful action of the lower dressing, and to produce a crop,
again extremely variable in weight, with the heavier dcse. In the
manganese deficient Isleham Fen soil the crop was variable even in
the controls, but on the average was quite as good as in some of the
other soils. The addition of mo\rbdate approximately halved the
average crop for each progressive dose, but the poisonous efiect was
much less than in Woburn soil. No deleterious efiect on the crop
was Iound in an!, of the other soils tested.

The development of Solanum was adversely afiected by both
treatments of molybdenum in each of the five soils tested. The
composting of both \\'obum soil and top spit loam with peat
reduced the poisonous action, expecially with the heavier dose, this
being specially noticeable in the fruits and roots. In the Isleham
Fen soil the controls were much reduced in size owing to the
manganese deficiency, but the toxicity of molybdenum was even
more marked here than with the other soils. Unfortunately it was
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not possible to test the efiect of added manganese with this species.
With flax in most soils the toxicity oI the lower dressing of

molybdenum was hardly evident, but it was manifested by the
higher dose. In the Isleham Fen soil the crop was much worse than
in 1945, as the controls were only one thitd or one quarter the size,
and no seed was produced in either untreated or treated plants,
The addition o{ manganese improved growth all round, raising the
dry weights, but leaving the toxic effect of the molybdenum well
de6ned. Very little seed was formed in any of the treated plants,
though the controls did better. It was an interesting confirmation
that the two adverse factors, deficiency of manganesq and excess of
molybdenum, were able to function at the same time and that,
despite the deficiency or the excess, the action o{ the other factor
was clear arrd measurable,

\n nuhient solBlioxs striking beneficial effects had previouslv
been obtained on a number of occasions with lettuce wien smail
quantities of sodium molybdate (supplying 0.1 p.p.m. IIo) were
added to the culture solution, and it seerned that this element was'
probably essential for normal growth for this crop. The results,
however, were not always consistent and during the past year arr
attempt has been made to determine the cause {or this lack of
uniformity. Various crops, chiefly lettuce, red and wild white
clover have been grown in di-fferent types of culture solution, and
the efiect of adding or withhotding molybdenum noted in each case.
Special attention has been paid to variations in the leyel of calcium
supplied and the pH value of the difierent nutrient media selected.
Lettuce is a quick growing plant and has already given some
promising results, but as the varieties chosen were not auitable for
summer conditiors under glass confirmatory evidence cannot be
obtained urtil next spring. Clovers, on the other hand, have a
mrrch longet grorving period, and it will be necessary to carry them
tkough the winter before all the available information from even
one experiment will have been secured. Up to the present the two
crops seem to be responding to the different treatments in a very
similar fashion and symptoms of molybdenum deficiency have beeir
well defined in both cases.

B. Vrr-{rrry oF BURIED wEED sEEDS

Various aspects of the problem of weed seeds buried in the soil
are still under consideration. In the experiments on Broadbalk
wheat field periodic records oI the weed seeds germinating from the
soil samples taken ir August, 1945, have been made and will be
continued {or the usual three year period. Until this is completed
no comparison is available between the results of this sample and
that of l9{0, a comparison which will provide evidence as to the
€fiect of the third S-year lallowing cycle on three of the plots on
the field

Field observations and glasshouse experiments on dormancy and
viability of wild oat seeds were continued. C'ermination of se;ds of
A. falua vars. buried in soil to depths of 6 in. in pots continued even
after the seeds have been at that depth for a year. Eventuatly it is
hoped that information will be obta.ined about the viability of-seeds
kept in soil at greater depths, from which no seedlings 

-have 
yet

reached tbe surface. Prelimiaary investigations of dormancy in
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A.ludooiciana were made using glass germinators. Dr. Mann again
sent samples aud provided information about Wild Oats at Woburu.

An attempt was made to reduce the amount of viable seed
produced by A. ludoriciana growing among wheat in the field by
dusting the green ears with urethane (isopropylphenylcarbamate)
mixed with kaolin, supplied by I.C.I. Althouth some sterility of
Wild Oats was caused by the highest rate of application on the
earliest date the method does not seem promising owing to the even
greater sterility caused in wheat ears on which the powder Iell.- Following an enquiry Irom the Isle of Man as to the best way of
controlling annual netlle (Uiica urens), soil samples were sent from
the infest;d area in order that an intensive study might be made
regarding its habits of germination, with a view to being able to
rCommend suitable methods of control. Periodic records of the
germination from both top and lower spit samples have been made
and wiX be continued for several years. For comparison, similar
records are being kept from soil samples obtained from a field
known to be infested with the sarne species of Urtica at the Wobum
Experimental Station. Both these soils are of a light sandy nature,
and contain weed species, as well as Urlica urens, that do not occur
in the heavy clay loam on Broadbalk, ard thes€ results will afiord
useful compiementary information to that obtained at Rothamsted,
quite apart from the Urtica question.

C.

In addition to the above main lines of enquiry work has been
continued on the botanical compositioq oI the herbage on Park
Grass and High Field, and also other physiological work is in
progress which has not yet reached the stage at which it can be
reported.

Publications (including Summaries), page 99.
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SECTION OF CR.OP PHYSIOLOGY
BY D. J. lVerson

As in previous years the Section was responsible for the Seneral
supervision of the held experiments from the laboratory side. An
aciount of the programme of lield experiments is given in a
separate report.

THE EFFECT oF aaE]-lows AND Mos.\rc VIRUS DISEASES oN THE

GROWTIT OF SUG.{R-BEET

The Section has cooperated with the Plant Pathology dtpartment
in desimine field experiments, carried out over several years, to
*.".*i thi loss of yield of sugar beet caused by infection with
vellows virus. An aicount of the results has been published (43).- In 1945 an investigation of the changes in growth induced by
infection with vellows virus was begun to determine the physiological
causes of the large reduction in the yield of sugar. A fietd experi-
ment was set uplo test the effect of infection at the end of June or
in earlv August of plants sown in mid-April or late in May. In 19'16

a com-parison wal made in another 6eld experiment between the
effects-of vellows and mosaic infection at two levels of nitrogen
suoolv. dn the Dlots to be inJected witb yellows infected aphides
*"'."'oluced on eich olant. left for about 2 hours and then killed
bv nicotine fumigation. On the mosaic plots each plant was

irifected bv rubbin-g one leaf with infected sap. In both years over
2,000 plants were infected in this way. A few plants on the healthy
control plots became infected by spread from the infected plots or
from ou-tside sources, but the number of accidental inlections was

too small to afiect the results seriously. A sample of about 30
Dlants was taken from each plot at intervals througbout the period
Lf srorth for the determination of fresh and drv waights of lamina,
oet'iole (including the crown) and root, leaf area per plant, Ieaf
humber'per plar-t, and the fraction of the total leaf area-showing
veltowine. i}le nitrogen content of the difierent parts of the plant'
ihe sugai content of thl root, and, in l9'16, the carbohydrate content
of the leaf lamina was determined.

In both vears vellows infection at the end of June reduced the
vietd of suiar bv nearlv 50 Der cent., as in the earlier experi-
"ments {43}." Moiaic infeition iaused a smaller loss, about 14 Per
cent. oi dhe vield of healthv plants. The later infection with
vellows. ir Au-sust, 1945, had verv little effect. The loss of sugar
"vield caused 5v vellows resulted from tbree distinct effects on
i"o*th. tt" t6tal leaf area of the plant and net assimilation rate
ivere both reduced, and this decreased total dry matter production
and hence the vield oI roots. The percentage of sugar in the d4z
matter of the ioot was also depressed. Mosaic reduced leal area

and net assimilation rate, but did not change the sugar content of
the root. Neither disease had any appreciable effect on leaf
numb€r; the effects on total leaf area Per plant were attributable to
a reductiou in the size of individual leives. With both yellows and
mosaic the efrects on total leaj area were relatively greater than
those on net assimilation rate; loss of drlr matter leld was mainly
the result of the stunting of the leaves. Yellows caused a greater
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reduction in net assimilation rate in 19,16 than in 1945; in 1945 the
reduction was less, and in 1946 more, than could be accounted for
on the assumption that the yellowed areas of the leaves were
incapable of photosyntlesis- The difference between the two years
may be related to weather conditions; there rvas more rain and less
suashine iu 19.16 than in 1945.

The total carbohydrate content (sugars and starch) per cent. of
dr5r matter of the leaf laminae infected with yellows was more than
double that of healthy leaves, and the increase was mainly in
reducing sugars- It was known previously that starch accumulates
in leaves infected with yellows to a greater extent than in healthy
leaves, and it was assumed that this was caused by restriction of
the translocation of carbohydrate Irom the leaves. This was
shorm not to be true, for the loss of carbohydrate between sunset
and sunrise was at least as great in infected as in healthy leaves.
Infection with mosaic had no effect on the carbohy&ate content
of the leaf.

The two viruses also difiered in their efiects on nitrogen content;
yellows reduced the nitrogen content of the leaf lamina, while
mosaic increased it; yellows increased the nitrogen content of the
petiole and root, but mosaic had no efiect. Both viruses reduced
the total nitrogen uptake.

Pnvsrorocv oF LEAF GRolrrrg
A. G. ltorton was appointed in November, 1945, to continue the

study of leaf growth, rvhich was intemrpted by the departure of
R. S. de Ropp. Two papers (44,45) were published on the results
oI de Ropp's work on the grorth of leaves on excised stem-tips of
rye in sterile cultue.

Experiments were rnade to determine whether the efiects of
varying nutrient supply on leaf size are brought about by changes
operatirg during the stage of cell-division, or later in the stage of
cell-extension. A rapid method of estimating the total number of
cells in a leaf by microscopic examination was worked out. Material
was obtained from sugar beet, growrr in pot-culture with varying
supply of nitrogen, sodium chloride and water, and from field
experiments on several crops, including the Cla.ssical experiments
where the difierences in leaf-size induced by var5ring nutrition are
very large.

The examination of the results has not yet been completed. In
the sugar-beet experiment it was found that cell number per leaf
depended on dtrogen supply, but not on the supply oI sodium
chloride or *'ater. All three factors afiected cell-size. This result
is in agreement with many other demonstrations oI the importance
of nitrogen supply in controlling meristematic activity.

Publications (including Summaries), page 99.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATISTICS
By F. Yeres

During the year 1946 we have sufiered Irom our share of
immediate post-war dimculties. In particular, shortage of
statisticans trained and experienced in agricultural and biological
work has made it very difficult to keep abreast of our commitments.
Many more of our Universities are now recognising the need for
providing training in research statistics Ior their students. In the
long run this may be expected to bear Iruit in an increased supply
of able recruits, but for the momeut the demands of the Universities
for stafi have accentuated the scarcity created by increased
realization oI the importance of statistics in many branches of
research.

The position of the Department as a central Statistical Research
Centre has been clarifred, and work Ior other stations has conthued
to expand. Moreover, we have been able to give greater assistance
this year than during the war years to the staff of otber departments
at Rothamsted, and members of the Department have made good
progress in writing up completed work.

FIELD EXPERIMENTS A}ID EXPERIITENTAI DESIGN

In spite of difficulties the Department has begun to fulfil its new
Iunction as consultant in the problems of experimental design
arising in other agricultural research stations in this country.
During the course of the year the volume of these enquiries has
been sleadily growing. In addition, the volume of enquiries from
our colonial dependencies, particularly in Africa, has been increasing
concurrently with the revival of experimental work in these
territories- The nature of these enquiries indicates that the
Department has a useful function to perform in this respect.

The output of numerical analyses of the results of field experi-
ments at Rothamsted has continued to be high, and we have also
carried out a mrmber of analyses for other stations.

Yarious members of the Department have given assistance to
members ol other departments at Rothamsted, particularly
Entomology, Plant Pathology and Microbiology irr the planning
and analysis of their experiments.

Dr. Yates continued to serve on the Field Experiments
Cornmittee of the Agricultural Improvement Council and on the
Supervisory Committee of the Grassland Improvement Station.

Four papers on experimental design have been published in the
course of the year. Arising out of work at Rothamsted Mr. Finney
completed his description of fractional replication (49). Mr,
Kempthorne has given an account of the desiga and analysis of
Iattice squares with split plots, a type o{ desi6r which has proved
very useful in investigating the responses to the standa{d plant
nutrients (N, P, K) in conjunction with different organic fer-
tilisers (50). He also developed a simple method of generating
complicated designs involving confounding and fractional replica-
tion (51). In the course of this work he carried out a further
investigation on a point that has often troubled those concerned
with modem experimental design, namely that if in a confounded
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experiment the responses to one oI the Iactors varies {rom block to
block (i.e- interactJ with blocks), thG will appear in the analysis as
a spurious inte.action between other factors. Using the results of
the Iertiliser trials on sugar beet conducted during the war years he
confirrned the previous conclusion (ba^sed on much less extensive
data) that there is no evidence that such interactions are of any
importance in practice (52).

ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS

In cooperation with the National Institute for Research in
Dairvine ahd the Rowett Research Institute a start has been made
on the investigations of problems of design and analysis arising h
experiments on animal nutrition and animat husbandry. The
development of the technique of experiments on animals has
lagged behind that on crops and it is hoped that during the next
few years Rothamsted may be in a position actively to continue
this work.

SAuPLING SUR\TYS AND OTHER SAUPLING PROBLEMS

Research on statistical problems arising in sampling surveys has
been continued during the year. The review of recent develop
ments in sampling and sampling surveys, read before the Royal
Statistical Society in January, 19,16 (as noted in the 193945 report),
was well received and has provoked considerable discussion in the
course of the year. Some research on systematic sampling has now
almost been qompleted. ProSress on the book on sampling surveys
has un{ortunately been held up by pressure of other work.

A short investigation by Mr. Anscombe and Mr. Quenouille was
carried out on the problem of drawilg balanced samples. Dr. Yates
gave a course of 

-lectures in the Michaetrnas term, 194{i, at the
I-ondon School oI Economics on "Survey Techniques and Problems".
Investigations into tbe sampling errors of various types of sampling
for botanical composition of herbage, etc., haYe been carried out by
Dr. Boyd for Dr. William Davies of the Grassland Improvement
Statior and for Dr. Iorwerth Jones of the Welsh Plant Breeding
Station-

SURVEY oF FERTILISER PRACTICE

Duriag l94SS a survey of Fertiliser Practice was continued in
the fotlowing provinces: Aberystwyth, HarPer Adams, Midlands,
Newcastle, Sbale Hayne and Wye. Duplicated reports have been
issued for the follodng counties: Cumberland, Gloucestershire,
Huntingdonshire, Merioneth, Shropshire, Somerset'

The-analysis of the surveys of the Iollowing counties was als, o
comDleted: Durha.m, Holland division of Lincohshire, Isle of Ely,
Lin&ev division of Lincolnshire, Northumberland, South Essex,
Warwickshire, Westmorland, West Riding.

Publication cr all the reports issued since the incePtion of the
survey is under discussion.

ASSESSMENT oF t'lELDS oF GRA6D PASTURES BY GRASS currING
TECHNIQUES AND OTHER GRASSLAND PROBLEUS

The work begun in 1945 on the evaluation of the yield -of
pastue by grazing and by grass-cutting in conjunction with the
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Chemistry Department and with the Grassland Improvement
Station was continued at Rothamsted itr 1946; grassrutting was
also uadertaken at one of the R.A.S.E.'s grazing trials at Old
Warden, Bedfordshire. The statistical analysis of these experi-
ments and of three others carried out in the Northern, East Midland
and Welsh Provinces has been carried out by Dr. Boyd and a
duplicated report has been issued.

Mr- A. E. Jones carried out an investigation into the difrculties
involved in estimating errors from the live-weight increase oI
grazing animals. This, however, has still to be reported.

NATIoNAT FARM SURVEY

Mr. Kempthome and Dr. Boyd used the data obtained during
the survey to investigate the relationship between the rental value
and stock-car4ring capacity ol land (59). A similar investigation
on the labour requirements of farms is in preparation. Maps
showing the average rent per acre for every parish in England and
Wales have been prepared and form a valuable field for further
research. They are of particular interest to the Soil Survey
Department.

Mr- Kempthome has published an account of the methods of
analysis by the use of punch-cards which was developed in conrtec-
tion with the analyrsis of the National Farm Survey (54).

RESAZURIN RESEARCH scHEME

This work ha-s made excellent progress during 1946 under the
supervision of Mr. Kempthorne, assisted by Mr. Quenouille. The
original enquiries have been extended to cover investigations on
the alcohol precipitation and clot-on-boiling tests which appear for
a number of purposes to be better than ttre Resazurin test; and on
the temperature compensation of keeping quality tests in general.
Two papers were prepared by Mr. Kempthorne belore he left, which
it is intended to pubtish shortly. A lurther general report on the
progress of the scheme has been prepared. It is hoped that a
comprehensive report on the whole of the conclusions will be
published in the fairly near future when certain further investiga-
tions have been completed. The Department will continue to
co-operate with the National Agricultural Advisory Service and
with the National Institute for Research in Dairying in the super-
vision of the statistical aspects of the scheme.

ADvIsoRy ENTouolocrsTs coNFERENcE

Mr. Anscombe has acted as statistical advisor to the Adviwry
Entomologists, and in particular has been concerned with two
matters:-

(1) A uniform procedure Ior estirnating potato eelworm c5rst
populations has been evolved, so that results of sampling
carried out in difierent parts of the country will be
comparable and the stage is set for a national survey iI
that should be required at any time.

(2) A scheme of observation oI certain pest insects at stated
times of year (the "calendar insects") has b€en launched,
with the object of recording the fluctuation {rom year to

D
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year in insect populatiou and tr dama,qe done to susceotible
9r9ps, and seeing what correlation e-xists between ibem.
.t r.re liryt year's observations (1946) have provided not only
rnteresting informatiou about the distri6ution and inten-
sity of infestations but also usefu[ experience 

"i ;;ibi.
metbods of sampling. A revised programme of o'Ure*"_
tions for 1947 has been prepared. "

. Arising from-.meetings with fhe'Advisory Entomologists there
nas De€u some dtrect advtsory work with individuals, in-Darticular
regardrnt the sampling of swede seed crops for inxct damlge (Wye
Agricultual College). -

,. .Al investigation into methods of fitting negative binomial
distributions to insect counts is rn progress.

Ixsrrurr oF AGRTcULTURAL pARAsIToLocy

Extensive trials are to be made of the new insecticide DD
ag€.inst potato e€lworm and the Institute of Asri;;tr;J p;
sitolggy 

-ha.s 
been in touch with Mr. euenouilte ;i it.. li;;;;on tle design and analysis of tlese irials. A 

".dn"h";-;;;;ment was conducted at Gamlingay in 1946,'in order'to 'eain
exlxrience of field and laborato[r- techniques, i" pr.ti"-,rf.r"lf
eelworm sampling techniques. Thd results 

"i" 
tiirrJ ,[.fy."O- -

OrEER woRK

^ Dr.- Yates has continued to serve on the Scientific Advisorv
Committee of the Ministry of Works. H" ;";;;;;D";;A'.Agricultural F.ducational 

-Association 
oo tU'"- pL"" 'Ji .t.i"ti",in agricu.ltural research (61), and prepared J;h;J p;;; f;"Contact" (62).

. Mr. Finney published a paper based on work at Rothamsted on
the analysis of factorial series of insecticide tests /lijt
. Mr. Xempthorne spent two months in Creete'as Dart of an
rnternatrona-l team of observers on the conduct of the eteitions. A
general report on the statistical aspects of this wort has iubsequent$
been prepared (@).

Dr. Boyd completed an investigation on the results of exoeri-
megls. gn- thi. manufing of beans- and peas. The resutts oi aU
avauaole lert!.us€r experimeuts on these crops were summarised and
reported- (57). The paper also includes ari account 

"i iU" ""-".tmanurral practice for thes€ crops as shown by the suryev of fertiliser
practrce. - A-more general duplicated report was prepared bv Dr.
rJoy.g ang others for the Agricultural Improvement C-ouncil. 

-

- Mr. Anscombe published two papers concemed with samDline
Tspection (55, 56). He also delivired a lecture to the S"iun.E
Masters Association entitled ,.Statistics in the School Science
Course".

- Mr. Quenouille assisted members of the phvsics deoartment in
the mathematical theory required for some ot'tt i,ir lioei;;;l;.' d;
has-also.pullished a paper on the problem of randorir fliehts (,l8).

Mr. A. E. Jones completed his thesis on random s.o',r"n".= i.,.
Ph.D. at London University (47) and was subsequenUv 

"'rr.ra"a 
ti.

gggree.- He also pubtished a paper on the routine 
-estimation 

of
dEpersron lrom large samDles (46).

Dr. Cashen reviid hei .epdrt'on the in.fluence of rainfall on the
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yield aud composition of p"rmanent Srass at Rothamsted in a {orm
iuitable for publication (58).

In addi[ion to supbrvising numerical analyses of th9 fie-ld

experiments Mr. Weil c;rried out field work in connection with the
faitory sugar b€et and other outside centre experirnents.

STAFF

Mr. A. E. Iones teft in October, 19'16, to take up a lecturesbip
at ImDeriat Co-llese. Mr. E. G. Davy joined the staff in April, l9't{i,
from ihe Roval Air Force. and left in November, 1946, to take up
an aopointm6nt as Assistant Director at the Observatory, Mauritius.
Mr. 'O. Kempthorne left in December, 1946, to take uP an aPPoint-
ment as Research Associate Professor at the Statisticd Laboratory'
Iowa State Colleee. Ames, Iowa. Mr. M. H. Quenouille was

eranted leave of a"bsence for a vear's research at Cambridge in the
iod"*i" vear 1946-7 and has iecently been appointed kcturer in
StaGtics it Aberdeen University. Mr. R. T. Eddison, Mr. B. M.
Church, Miss Pamela Clarke anti Mr. P. Robinson were appointed
to the siaff at tbe end oI 1946 but did not take up their aPPointmeuts
until 1947. Mr. Robinson is holding a temporary appointment and
is retuming to Cambridge to read for the Diploma in Mathematical
Statistics.

Mr. D. R. Read spent three montbs from May- to Au-gust, 1946,

in the DeDartment. 
-He 

was then seconded as Assistant Statistician
to the N'atiooal Institute of Poultry Husbandry, Harper Adams

-A.ericultural Collese." Mr. I. W"il f,as been transferred to the Field Experiments
Section "where he is primarily concemed with the suPervision of
ield trials.

Publicatioos (including Summaries), page 100'
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DEPARTMENT OF PLANT
PATHOLOGY

By F. C. BAWDEN

.Mr. L-- Broadbent was given a_grant by the A.R.C. for work onpotato.aphides and replac Mr. J: p. DA;;t*, #; ;i,H":,t.the British Museum G January,-te46. r,.rl. j.'ri',lli[rii:I*iH"a
l,er post as assistant to M'rs. Watson and was replaced Uv Miss ST. M.
It"r_nyn_hNovember,rg45.Dr.Af kcrto-"dti]*ir"orh;;;i;in the Department with a s.it M;";J-r"i;*!hi"p;filirl*
awards since t940, was appointed to the stafr in Janufrr, jil6:"i"
June, l9,l{i, Mr. .J. Blencowe ws,dn""ii-;;;"tilm,:f; f xe,*i,y."J"*f [H,lr",l:
!v.atso.1 gn susar beet yeltows. Mr. I. il;;i";il; Mr:'h:-i.Chjudhuri and Dr. K. 5. Bhargava joined the Department asvoluntary workers. During the durse 6i fi"- y;; #;";;ifill"",has had many visitors, froni'all parts,f u," *r,rr+ ,il. t"iJ..i.ir"ofor pe{gds ralgurg from one day to six weeks.ln November, 1945. Mr- Baw-den yisited Spain at the invitationof the Higher Council for Scienriorrecture?on;il;0,*l6ii:i'u*ia'JJllm',;nilf n:;f mqant_oJ Lectures of the Royal Society of Arts. et tmTriiJi. ""f
the_Directie van de Zuideizee potdeh, Mr. c";;;t';i;;d'H;I;;
[JP.l,]ry. Miqs Gtynae atso visited n.U.rJ in 

"oin.Jti., 
"#Tn

i:l 
j,iti':l"ffi rjSitr!il"..H.yil.#r*.+i*,g,TI

committee. At the request 
"i tt" trr.n iilg;'tb**#il*il:.Watson also visited Eire.

VIRUS DISEASES

l. Laboralory uorh

. Considerable attention was aRain given to the various treatmentsthjt liberate viruses from inre&ea iea"es, 
-an; iil; iffi;.i"#,j:j-":::.BLT^l:.ytr ""s from mosa.ic contain muJ;;."';;; th;

ffi_.ff ?r".'iy, jTffi l'r1;"I1":ilt;,1"1::TA..T:",.1T, j;Ji',-
mgcJr p lQ per cent. of the dry'matter. Ld;h;;;tt J;;i;total,virus is obtained in the sai (6g).

F"ltff :'.:lili'.H.',:H,$S',",.1Tfi i?l',r*,1",t?::,,"#[*oLHHof difierent sizes and lengths. rne most stowlv sedimenfins

tr-.llii;*'"HY;:fr ffi $":tffi thf ,l"#""JTriT:
. 
. The. joint work with Mr. L. V. Chilton of Messrs. Ilford, directedto producing more suitable emulsigr-rs f.. th; ;";;";i#;;;:has continued. Attenrion has this year been ai."ctea cni".nltowards .emulsions desensirized t" ligti;-_;;;'";;;;il ;" #imore highly conducting emulsions.
. P.otato virus X was also obta.ined from leaf residues bv finegrinding and incubation with snir,i"r,ai..t."y"d-[""-ffi .j'il';*tditTf ;].,i,Ui"?t,flj*i
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virus, potato virus X preparations obtained by gillding leal
residues have difierent prop€rties lrom those of Preparations made
in other wavs, probably because they contain a greater Proportion
of smatl particl&. Thrise particles can be aggregated into long rods
bv suitable treatmetrts. New strains of virus X have been found
w'hich reach higher concentrations in infected sap tban those
previously used." Yields of 2 g. per litre of sap have 

-been 
obtained

ivith somi of these. The mamer in which this rrints inactivates
and breaks dowrr with various treatments has been studied'

A study was made of substasces that revesibly inhibit the
infectivitv-of tobacco mosaic virus. Most oI these are substances
chareed 6oDositelv from the virus and combine with it, often to
orod-uce a' i,isible 

-orecioitate. The enzvme ribonudease inhibited
infectivitv of the irms'much more strdngly tban did other tested
proteins wbich combined with it (78).

2, Glossho*se worh

Considerable attention has been given to the conditions that
afiect the susceptibility of plants to infection vdth viruses. Light
intensity was thi most important ol the variables tested. Redrrcing
ilumination in summer 1o one-third increased susceptibility to
tobacco lecrosis, tomato bushy stunt, tobacco mosaic and tomato
aucuba mosaic viruses by more than five times. Reducing the
light intensity also increased the virus content of sap lrom infected
leaves (@).

periilisers also influenced susceptibility oI plants to infection
and the concentration of virus attained in infected plants. Increases
of both nitrogen and phosphate reduced the number of local lesions
produced by tobacco mosaic virus on Nicoliara gldircsa and by
iucuba moiaic virus on tobacco. Potash had no significant effect.
Phosohate sienificatrtlv increased the virus conteot of infected
plant's, whereL nit.ogdn gave only a slight increase, and that orly
in the presence of sufficient phosphate- Virus preparations made
from plants given widely difierent fertilisers did not difrer from one
another ir their infectivities.

Several strains of potato virus Y have been difierentiated by
their reactions on a range of commercial Potato varieties. These
varv in the svmDtoms caused on Maiestic from a severe leaf drop
str;k to a Iiinf mottle. All these iorms were transmitted by a
number of difierent aphides, but no vector has been found for the
aberratrt strain, Potato vtus C, which causes toPnecrosis in
Majestic.-Difierent 

strains of potato virus X spread at difieretrt rates in
the field, but even the most rapidly speading strains infected only
l0 per cent. oI the healthy potato plants in contact with inlected
onei. Spread occurs mulb more iapidly between infected and
hea.lthy iomatoes, and in this plant root contact is as efiective as
Ioliage contact in spreading virus X (79).

A tobacco necrosis virus was isolited from the leaves and
flowers of a naturally-infected Primuh obconi.ca, which showed no
syrnptoms and in wliich the virus seemed to occur orly in isolatgd
a.eai. Tobacco necrosis viruses enter and multiply localty in
primulas without producing symPtoms; movem€nt from the
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inoculated _regions occurs only rarely and fails to give a fu[
systemic infection (67).

The properties of dandelion yellow mosa.ic virus which causes
a severe necrotic disease of lettuce were studied. It is transmitted
by the aphides Myzus ornalus, M. ascalonicus arld Aulacorthurn
so/ari, whereas lettuce mosaic vims is not transmitted bv anv of
these vectors, but by Myzus ,ercicae (77).

A yellowing disiase- ha-s'been foini associated with a new
variety of sugar beet in Ireland. All stocks of the varietv were
afiected, and as the condition appears to be spreadine td other
varieties it may be a virus disease, possiblv related to viris yellows,
but this awaits confirmation.

Most of the diseased tumips and swedes examined durins theyear proved to te infected with cauliflower mosa.ic virusi the
sl,mptoms- caused by this v1ry greatly with fertiliser treatment,
and--can be completely inhibited by'pota-sh deficiency. Both
calliflower mosaic and. cabbage blatk- ring-spot rirusis (Tumip
Yrrus l) were shown to be non-persistent viruses.

Comrnon pea mosaic yirus was also shown to be a non_persistent
yiry!. Of the three aphides, Myzus fersicaz, Maoosibhuh bisi id
Alhis fabac, M. percicae proved,io bqthe most efiectiie and'M. Oii;
the least efiective vector. For enation pea mosaic virus. on'the
other hand, M. pisi proved, the best vector.

3. Fidd uork
In cooperation with the Crop physiology Section an experiment

was made to determhe tbe efrect of infection with su-gar beet
yeltowp.qld mosaic viruses on growtb and yield of beet. fritn the
lnsecticides Department experiments were- made to test the efiect
of various insecticides, including D.D.T. and Gammexane, on spread
of b€et yellows virus from iniected seed plants. An 

"*p".i^*twas also arranged for the British Sugar Corporation to^ provide
lnltey.l fgl testing the_ effect of yellows on sugar conte'nt and"Noxious Nitrogen" of the beet.

In cooperation with Advisorv Mycologists and others exoeri_
ments.with potato crops on the dfreci of dite of plantine and faieot lrttrng, aod on the effect of roguing on the 

-spread"of 
rusose

mosaic (potato virus Y) and leai roll have bee'n continuet-in
H.$.r.Llnq...4d_Derby. Results of these experiments will tre
available in l!a7., In lg45 tbe spread of rugose niosaic was smaller
than usual. Leaf roll also increaled ters thai usual in the Southern
counties, but more than usual in Northern counties. fUoii oiltre
transmission of rugose mosa.ic, and approximately half that oi leai
roU,.had occu_rred by the beginning irt eugust.- At Rothamsted
rogurng secondarily diseased pla:rts in mid- Iuly did not substantiallv
reduce the spread of either rugose mosaic or ieaf roU. In l9&i tht
survival of volunteer potatoes-from the previous v"aa'a "-o *." oi
tbe usual order of from one thousand io four thousaud rier acre
but only few volunteers survived on the Rothamsted and'Wobirrn
Experirnental Farms.

A survey of aphides overwintering on field and sarden Bra-ssi.ae
in glass and chitting houses, and ori prun* spp. ivas made duiins
the early.months-_of the year in Beds., Derb!,., Herts, and Liocs]-l-he relatively mild winter and warm spring-enabled the aphides
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to overwi-nter and achieve large populations on their winter hosts
in marv districts. A new sitJ for ihe overwintering of aphides in
this coirntrv was discovered, large numbers of the hs€cts being
found in mingotd and swede clampe. During the autumn colnts
of aphides weire made on mangold and swede crops in Derbys',
Hert!. and Lincs. Aphis coGts were made on potatoes at
noitramsted, in Notts.,Lincs., and Derby. Counts were 49. T"dq
bv advisory entomologists and other coo'perators at nine additional
centres. Eiehteen adhesive aphis traps were operated ln connectlon
with these ixperiments. efhis populations of Potatoes in the

-utt of Eoet.i,d were rery sinall fhrbughout the season:in Derby'
and Lincs. thev were below ttrose of the previous year, but were stL[
considerably liigher than in the south. Trap catches were very
small compared with Past Years.

MYcoLocY
Violet rool rol (Helicobasidium fwfureum\

A laboratorv studv of factors afrectiog the production and

..o*tb ot the 'mvceliil strands of H. furf*reum was eompleted
E rrion th" vear. 

- 
Progressive infectioo and rotting of the potato

tuberi used"in this stu-dy was obtained only when the tubers were

attached to the parent 
-Plant 

and still growing; harvested.tubers
buried in elass iais of soil could be used, however, for measuring the
productio; ant epiphytic grollth of mycelial strands in the

iaboratorv. Production and gro*'th of strands rncreased wrth
.o"""ntiJtion o[ nutrients in m"eat-malt agar, and especiaUy with
that oI the malt constituent. Soil acidity depressed strand $owth
at medium and low but not at high soil moisture content, and not
in the soil sand mixture (85).-- e Gtt"iqr" has Ueeri devisea for inv-eqtrgating the survival in
soil ol the dlerotia of H.lurtu/curn- Sclerotia are produced on

asar olates and buried in ilass jars of soil kePt in the laboratory,
aid simples are tested at intervals for viabllity on -carrot seedhn€s

raised in the slasshouse. A new mvcological tool, the multiple-
ooint inoculatiie needle, was devised for this work (86). Preliminary
iorfi" n."" inEicated ihat longevity of sclerotia decreased with
increase in nutrient concentration of the substrate on which they
were formed, and especially with increase of nitrogen'

Cluboot (Plasmodiaphoru brassicaz\ of ctuciferc

A studv of resting spore survival h P. brassicae by means of the
infected r6ot bair co"uni method has indicated that, under suitable
ioil conditions of light texture, moderate acidity (pH^!'0) and high
moisture content (fu per cent. of saturation), some 90 per cent' of
the restins spo.es miv germinate spontaneously in the 6rst few
o,eeks, or"ev6n days, iftir their incorPoration with fallow soil, in
sDite of the abseice of host plant roots' A Proportion of the
iL.""- hower.., do not germinate spontaneously in fallow soil, and
sb serve to perpetuate the organism. Experiments with dormancy-
breaking stimulants are in progress.

Eyes?ot (Cdcos|ote .a herfoltichoides) of cercals

Reeional survevs in E. Anglia and Northants showed increasing
troublf from evesiot resultin[ from intensive cereal cultivation.

The yield oi wheat grown in Pots and infected by Ccrcosfotel'la
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kQolriclnid.as was depressed while that in healthv control rrlants
w-as,Iittle afiected by too high a seed rate. Spraying with sulDhuric
acid in March increased tlie ldd of infectid irtaits, but irot of
bealtiy control plants. Sprayirs too late. i.e. niia-e".it. had litrie
etrcct 6n ldd oi infected [,uf reouced rh"i ;i ;L;i;irr;.- l;';
factorial field experiment on inJected wheat, spravins wlth sulohuric
acid in March reduced the area lodged tioin 5O [o 30 ;f ;t.
Increase in seed rate and increase in iop dressine with arimonium
sulphalg increa-sed the area of aop'lodged. "L"t"_-o'rr 

"rop.gengra.lly lelded less tban early sown ex6pt with long straw6d
vanehes whrci were badly lodged through disease in ihe earlier
sowrngs.

. The _suscrpt'l'ili ty to C. herpotrichoides of difierent hosts
decreased in the fotlowing order: wheat, barley. oats. wild oats- rve-

Publications (induding Summaries), page ib3.

Take.all of Wheat and Barley
The take.all disease of wbeat aDd barlev. caused bv Obhiobol*

graminis Sat., has been one of the main fioblems .tirai6a i" tt"
Department for the past l0 years. Mr. S: D. Garrett ,t"it"a frG
rnvestryations of soil conditions t-hat influence the occurrence of
j.akFa[. at .the. Wa.ite Agricultural Research Institute oiea"f"ia",
South Australia, in 1932, and continued them when he came to
Rothamsted in 1936. Witi the successful comDletion ot; fieid
experiment on the control of take-all. this como.ui.,"r."irr. i;";.fir;-
tion has now been concluded. In UtL succeediire oaees Itti. C"o:it
summarizes the results and conctusions to Ue ariri,n'from f,ii *o.t.

Preliminary investigations in the glasshouse usine earthl"wi;
pots.containing 4 kg. of soil gave disippointiag resuits, so a more
preose method was sought, This was achieved bv workine in the
Iaboratory and using glass tumblers holdins 2j300 gm."soil as
containers. The glass-tumbler method was fiist rrsed ti strrdv the
efiect of soil conditions upon the rate of sroMh of tt"-"i"n"i
h1phae of O. graminis along the roots of wf,eat seedlinss: srowth
was more rapid ia light-textured than in heaw-text"urecl" soils-
which agreed with the grcater Drevalence of tike_all on lisht_
textured soils in South Australia. Growth of the runner hvo'hae
was found to be most rapid around 24, C.. ana wneat seeJti".( ir"iu
most severely affected by the disea-se at this temoerature (li.

c-rowth oI the hyphae of O. grantizis along wlieat seedline roots
was tound to rncrease both with improvcmenl ia soil aerati6n and
with.rise in.pH valu_e of the soit, beGg most rapia i"ligr,i_i"ii*"J
arl(ame so s. Iludence was put forward for the hvD;thesis that
the lactor Iimiting rate of growth of the runner hvjhae in heaw-
textured and in acid soils was tbe accumulatioi'of resoiratofo
carbon dioxide in the micro-ctimate of tbe root aurt""" r.""I--C."i
correlation was obtained between soil conditions ""ti-"- f".
growth of runner hyphae along the roots in ttresd- iuUcilto..,
experiments, and those known 1o favour tbe field incidence o'f
take-all in South Australia and elsewhere. This coincide;c; w;
epitomised as follows: "Rate of growth of th" f;;;;;; ah;
root system must be one of the cfuef factors determining wh"ether
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the attack be latal to the plant or not. The speed with which the
fungus reaches the crown region from one or more foci of infection
on outlying parts of the root system may be the decisive factor in
the recovery or otherwise of the plant. Once the fungus has
estabtished itself around the crown, new secondarv roots mav be
destroyed a.lmost at their inception" (2, 3).

Attention was next concentrated on the effect of soil conditions
upon the survival ol O. graminis in infected crop residues. It was
tbought that soil conditions unfavourable for vegetative activity,
but not for dormancy of the fungus, would tend to promote
longevity, and this was found to be so. The fungus survived for
longer in air{ry soil, in moist soil at 2'-3' C., or in water-.logged
soil, tharr in soil at medium moisture content (50 per cent. saturaiion)
and a temperature ol 17"-20' C. But under soil conditions
favourable for general microbiological activity, the factor limiting
survival of O. gramhis was found to be the supply of nitrogen,
whether contained in the originat infected plani material, or
supplied during its decomposition by the surrounding soil. All
forms of uitrogen added to the soil, whether organic, ammonium,
or dtrate nitrogen, increased the survival of O. graminis. Cnn-
versely, nitrogen-poor organic materials, which undergo rapid
decomposition in the soil, such as glucose, starch and grass-meal,
sbortened the li{e of O. graminis by taking up availabli nitrogen
ftom the soil. It was also shown that the life of the fungus could
!e greatly shortened simply by crowding the infected straws
closely together with the minimum of surrounding interstitial soil.
Rinal|y, O. grauinrs was found to survive for longbr in fallow than
in soil under growing plants of trefoil, oats or mustard, an efiect
which was attributed to absorption of available soil nitrogen by
the green plants.

In soils well supplied with nitrogen, arrd therefore favourable to
longevity ol O. graminis, the fungus was found to continue a slow
mycelial development within the cells of the infected host tissues.
In tissues deprived of nitrogen, however, the fungus did not
continue to develop, presumably because of lack of the nitrogen
required to form new hyphal branches. It appears likely that the
old hlphae eventuaUy die of carbohydrate starvation, because the
surrounding substrate is exhausted; survival of the fungus is
somewhat prolonged by a twice-weekly shaking of infected straws
in 3 per cent. dextrosc solution (4, 5,6).

In the field O. grcminis pe.sists in ihe soil not only in infected
residues of wheat and barley crops, but also in the living and dead
infected roots and haulms of susceptible grass species. The relative
importance of difierent species of grasses in the propagation of
O. grambtis was investigated as directly as possible, 6y infecting
era-ases with a minimal dose of non-persistent inoculum. The
gr-asses weJe tlen grown in boxes for 2 months in the glassbouse,
after which time the turves were inverted in the boxel, and the
survival of O. graminis was assessed by planting test wheat
seed.lings at approximately monthly intervils up to 5 months. O(
16 grass species tested, i{grosr,s spp. were the most efiective as
propagators of O. grc minis ar.d. Pweum pralense the least ; P . iratense
ya!- virtua[y a non-propatator. The two rye-gcasxs, Lolium
iltlicum and L. peten te, were'llh and 8th on the lisf of efiectiveness
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as prop€ators, but it must be emphasised that the grasses were
only grom lor 2 months before the sods were inverted. Subsequent
field suweys have shown that tempora(y leys containing rye-
grasses do not usually lead to outbreaks of take-all in the first wheat
crop immediately following them; it therefore seems possible that
susceptibility oI the rye-grasses to infectionby O. graminis decreases
with age (7).

Oats has beeu reported from most countries as highly resistant
or immune to take-all. In view of persistent reports of oats
afiected by take-all in Wales, infected material was secured from
there, and the pathogen isolated. This proved to be a biologically
distinct strain ol Ophiobolus graminis, which n'as a vigorous
parasite of oats as well as of wheat and barley, wbereas the high
resistance of oats to inlection by Olhiobolxs graminis sensu stricto
was confirmed in these experiments. The biological strain from
Wales was also found to difier morphologically fiom O. garninis
proper, inasmuch as the ascospores were significantly longer, a
difierence which has since afiorded a reliable method Ior identifying
the oat-attacking strain. This biological strain has been elevated
to varietal rank, under the name of Ofhiobolus graminis var. Aoenae
E. M. Turner (81. O. gaminis var. Avettaehas sirce been identified
on oat crops grown in the West and North of England, and in
Scotland (9), but it has not so far been found in the South or East
of England.

The investigations so far described have been concemed with
O. gramiris as a soil-bome fungus, and it is therefore neces&rr1,
to point out that the fungus can be air-bome, by means ol its
ascospores, which are forcibly ejected kom the perithecia forrned
on infected stems of cereals and grasses (10). All earty attempts to
obtain infection of the roots of wheat seedlings with ascospores
failed. Success ras later obtained, however, when seedtngs raised
in sterile soil were inoculated. Infection was also obtained in
sterile sand, though not in non-sterile sand. It seems that, in the
abeence of accessory nutrients, the food reserves of the ascospores
are insufrcient for the initiation of root infection. In sterile sand,
accessory nutrients adequate for estatrlishment oI inlection are
thought to be provided by root excretions, trhich must remain
wholly available to the germinating ascosporcs, but itr unsterile
sand the root excretions are possibly a-ssimilated by the micro-
organisms of the rhizosphere before the germinating ascospores can
benefit therefrom (l l).

The account oI the epidemiology of take-all thus far presented
is incomplete inasmuch as nothing has been said of the reaction of
the host plant to infection. The most important factors afiecting
host resistance seem to be (l) supply of plant nutrients (2) tempera-
ture. It seems probable that the resistauce of the wheat plant to
infection decreases with rise in temperature, and that this, as well
as increased activity of Ophioboh+s, contributes to make 24" C. the
optimum temperature for development of take-all. The efrect of
plant nutrients upon the development of the disease was studied
in sand culture, under full rates and one-third rates of nitrogen,
phosphate and potash manuring. In plants grown uader two-
thirds deGciencies of N, P a-ud K, infection rcduced yield by 21,49
and 2I per cent. respectively, of that oI the non-inoculated control.
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plants. But in plants grown with full nutrients, infection failed
significantly to reduce yield. This effect of liberal manuring with
NPK in reducing loss of yield gaused by infection can be expiained
by the increased production of new crown roots by the hosi ptant.
Many of the extra new crown roots produced as. r"r,ilt of
manuring may remain free from inlection for a considerable
period; the chances of disease escape increase with the distance of
O. gramiris from the site of root initiation, the crown. The
apparent tolerance to infection of the fully manured plants is not
brought about bv any increase in resistance of roots to infection,
but by this disease escape mechanism; indeed, in this experiment,
the roots of plants grown in full nutrient solution were actually
more severely infected than were those oI plants grown in the
nitrogen-defiiient solution. Abundance of nitiogen th"erefore seems
to decrease the resistance of individual roots to infection, but. bv
increasing the total nEnber of new roots produced, to increase thl
chances of disease escape for the plant as a whole (12).

Concurrently with these investigations in the laboratory and
glasshouse the behaviour of the take-all disease was obseri'ed in
the field by means of crop surveys, which were made chiefly in the
Southern Advisory Province, in collaboration with Mr. W. Buddin.
In the long perspective of traditional English agriculture, take-all
has not been a disease of much importante, as-it has been kept
witbin bouads by the practice of crop rotation. Two exception-al
circumsta.nces, however, have favoured the disease and^ made
possible these field investigations: 0rstlv. the temDorarv DoDulaiitv
of intensive "mechanised"" cereal gr6wing unair tlie'eionomi"c
diffculties of the early nineteen-ihirties, and, secondlv, the
intensive cereal growing rendered necessary by the 1939-45 War.
In particular, tbe growing of several consecutive crops of wheat
upon the site of ploughed-up grassland favoured the development
of take-all. The surveys also showed the importance of iertain
per_ennial rhizomatous 6!ass weeds, notably speties of Agrostis and,
Hohus, a;ld. Aglfuot rcper?s, as propagaiors of O. grimi s; tbe

of such weeds often completely nulliEes the value oI a
rotation otlerwise adequate for the iontrol of take-al (13).

From the experience gained in the laboratory and'glisshouse
investigations and the fiel.d surveys described above a fiiid experi-
metrt on control of take-all was designed and carried out at the
Wobum Experimental Station, from 1943 to lg,16, in collaboration
with Drs. D. J. Watson and H. H. Mann. In view of the fact that
!a!e-all can be controlled by a 3 or 4-course rotation, or often
iadeed by a 2-course rotation;sucb as that of sugar beet and barlev,
the only practical problem to be solved was thal of controlling tf,e
disease under continuous cultivatiou of a susceptible cereal iroo-
Field experience has repeatedly sho\rn that it is ififtcult to contrll
take-all in consecutive crops of autunn-sown wheat, as the interval
between harvest and drilling of the next crop is too short for hyphae
of O. grariais iu the infect-ed crop residuei to die. More laiiiude
is allowed by a succession of spring-sown wheat or barley crops: in

the system practised by Mr. F. P. Chamberlain, of
Benson, Oxfordshire, for the last 15 years, seemed worthv of trial.
The thamberlain system consists essent'ally of the so\ring- of trefoit
lMedic4o Lu?alii4\ along with the barGy ii. spring; ihe trefoil
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makes a good $orfih in autumtr after barley harvest, and is
ploughed-u:rder in late winter or early spring as preparation for the
next barley crop. In theory, this system appears ideal for the
control of take-all; the active growth oI the trefoil in autumn
should deprive O. graminis in the infected barley residues of the
nitrogen essential for its prolonged survival, whereas liberation of
aitrogen from the ploughed-under trefoi.l in late spring should help
the following barley crop to tolerate infection froh the over-
wintering inoculum.

In this field experiment at Wobum, 6 autumn treatments were
compared, urz. gror*th of trefoil with and without sulphate of
ammonia, ploughing-in oI additional straw with and 

- without
sulphate of ammonia, early ploughing without other treatmetrt, and
late ploughing with stubble cleaning but no other treatment. Half
the barley plots received sulphate of ammonia in spring, and half
reccived a combined spring dressing of phosphate and potash; the
number of treatments in the factorial design was 24 (6x2x2\.
Wheat was drilled in autumn, 1943, and was foUowed liy sprini-
sovm barley in 1945 and again in 1946, so that in 1946 the crimulative
effect of 2 years' treatments was obtained. Both in 1945 and in
1946 sulphate of ammonia in spring substantially reduced disease
rating and increased yield; combined phosphate and potash
produced a similar efiect, which was greater in the second year.
For that half of the experiment receiving sulphate of ammonia in
spring, the best autumn treatments both for disease control and for
grain yield were those in which trefoil was trown. Application of
sulphate of ammonia to the trefoil in autumn increased grain yield
but also slightly increased the incidence of take-all; the efielt of
autumn nitrogen in assisting overwintering survival of O- gaminis
evidently counterbalanced its effect in promotiog disease elcape of
the growing barley crop in the following spring. It seems likely,
therefore, that iJ the sulphate oI ammonia had been applied not io
tbe trefoil in autumn birt to the barley in sping, so'as to bave
doubled the spring dressing, it would have ieduaed incidence of
take-all and given a greater increase in gra.in yield.

In the foregoing account of investigations at Rothamsted no
mention has been made of previous or contemporaneous work by
other investigators; referen6es to this work can be found in thl
original papers cited here, and also in a review pubtished in 1942 (14)-
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DEPARTMENT OF
By N. W.

BIOCHEMISTRY
Prnre

At the invitation oI the Worcester Foundation for Experimental
Biology Mr. N. W. Pirie went, in Februarv. 1946. to soind a vea,
there as Associate Professor. Dr. J. Giigoire, wh,i had 6een
working in the Department, retumed io Franlce in lanuarv. Somc
of the work done has been carried out in collabo,-ratior, 

-.ith 
tho

Dep-artments of Plant Pathology, Crop physiology and Chemistry.
lhe marn lrne of work has been to find the effect of mineral

fertilisers on virus infected and healthv Dlants. Glasshouse-grown
tobacco plants infected with tobacc6 inosaic virus and frtatointjgted with potato virus fi were examined. Sugar beet irom a
field expriment with healthy, mosaic-infected and "ve[ows-infected

nl.antl 1as analysed at six different stages of groufth. Broadbalk
wheat plots were sampled on two occasions. -

With local multipiication of tobacco mosaic in tobacco there
was no consistent difference between infected and healthv Dlants.
y_hereas with slntemic infection sigaificant di.fierences weie iound.
These included an increase in -the nitrogen, phosphorus andpgt*iq- content as a percentage of the diy mittei in infected
plants, however as the w;ight of ilants in inf6cted crouDs was less
than tho.se of heatthy the 6tal a;ount of these ele ent! taken up
was smaller

It{osaic infection in sugar beet led to an increase in the nitrogen
and phosphorus content-as percentage dry matter wh.ile ye[jws
infection caused a decrease 

-

. There were large differences itr the pectase content of tobacco
plants with difierent fertiliser treatmenti, the amount varying with
the nitrogen content of the plants.

A sensitive method for fhe estimation of protease which a[ows
its determination in small quantities of saos iof the order of I ml.)
ia slite of its usual very low levet has bein beveloped.

The protease conteni of atl the plants with difterent fertiliser
treatmetrts and virus infection was determined. It was found that
the use of potassium as a fertiliser had little efiect on the protease
content per gram dry matter in tobacco plants but that phosphorus
teo. to an lncr_ease rn protease per gram dry matter and nitrogen to
a decrease. - Systemic infection increased protease per gram of dry
matter. The protease oI the green leaves of a numbir of plants
has been examined and some lrogress in its purification ani the
elucidation of its properties has bein achieved.'

Work has been continued on an alkali producing mechanism
that occurs in the minced leaves of certain piants thal have a high
calcium content. It was found that these'plants have an excelp
tionally high insoluble inorganic phosphorus tontent. The pH ril
can b€ produced with the fibre of leaves that do not normally showit.by soaking in neutral phosphate sotution and milfin; with
catcrum carbonate.

It has been shown that pyrophosphate is as efrective an
extractant (at least on organic soils) as the almost universallv
used NaOH a.rld has the adv:antage that it does not degrade what ii
extracts. Degradation of the orlanic matter in NaO"H extracts is
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indicated by production of Iree ammonia, the formation oI an
easily dialysable fraction and an uptake of oxygen. Activated
charcoal has been found to adsorb nearly all the oitrogen remaining
in solution after acidification of the organic-matter extracts.
Preliminary tests have indicated that about 2 per cent. of the
nitrogen of soils is ardno-sugar nitrogen,

A close correlation has been shown between tbe ability of
certain compounds to extract metals from soils and their a6i[ty
to extract the organic-matter of soils. The metals estimated in
the extracts were copper, manganese and iron and the nitrogen
content of the extracts was used as an index of their olganic-
matter content. Pyrophosphate and various hydroxycarboxylic
acid salt solutions proved to be good extractants both of metals and
of organic-matter, whereas orthophosphate and the correspouding
unsubstituted carboxylic acids which do not form soluble com-
plexes with the metals also proved comparatively ineffective as
extractants of organic-matter. This suggests that some of the
polyvalent metal of soil exists as insoluble metallo-organic com-
plexes with some of the organic-matter. The hy'pothesis is
strengthened by finding that the precipitates obtained by the
addition of manganes€, copp€r or iron salts to preparations of soil
organic-matter show just the same type of solubility as is sho\f,n
by the organic-matter in the soil.

It has previously been shown that neutral solutions of sodiun
pyrophosphate extract considerable amounts of manganic man-
ganese from soil in the form of a pyrophosphate manganiate
complex. Further work has shown that neutral solutions of the
sodium sa.lts of various hydroxy carborylic acids also form soluble
complexes with the mangaoic manganese of soils. It is suggested
that such acids may b€ of importance in maintaining manganese in
an available form in soils.

Results from differential poisoning techniques carried out in
the new perfusion apparatus have indicated that copper plaln some
essential part in nitrification in soil. Ziac is a powerful inhibitor.

Publications (including Summaries), page 109.
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DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY
By C. B. W[LrAus

During the year the permanent scientific stafi has consisted of
C. B. Williams, H. F. Bames and A. C. Evans. An Indian oost-
graduate student S. N. Banerjee has worked in the Department
since March, 19,16; and in Ap;il C. G. Johnson was app6inted to
an A. R. C.6rant to investigate the long distance movements of
insects, and particularly Aphis fabae. W. S. Guild has held a
grant Irom the Agricultural Research Council for the study of
earthtyorms. W. S. Richards has also worked during the yeai on
lhe ecology oI British Harvest Mites (Tronbictlal irith i grant
from the Medical Research Council.

A.-Field work on the relation of activitv and abundance of
hsects to weather conditions was resumed at tie end of April, 1g46,
as the use of light traps was again possible after the war. Thr€e
traps were {r use duqrg the year, instead of one in the pre-war
years, as it is proposed in the future to pay less attention to the
total number of insects and more to single 

-species. 
Greater total

numters must be captured to get sumcientlt high numbers of one
species for statistical analvsis.

All calculations so far iompleted support the results obta.ined in
the earlier years.

Work on the analvses of mixed insect oopulations----arisine
origirally out of the light trap samples-has'aGo continued anI
developed, and once more the new year's samples obtained from
tbe trap have been found to support the previous results. The
"Index of Diversity" as a measure of "richness" of a population has
been found to be a valuable conception irr unddrsianding the
relative numbers, and changes in numbers, of species under nitural
conditions when io contact \f,ith ma.ny otler ipecies. Botanical
applications of the same technique have also 

-been found. This
work is developing into an
ecology as opposed to analy

rrtant branch of "Synthetic" field
liaboratory studies, and may prove

complicated conditions of fietd agri
Work on insect misration ha!Work on insect migration has continued to occupy a small

amouat of time, and this has chiefly been used in f.ling records
received from observers in this countrv and abroad.- Several
papers have appeared during the year " which were written in

to be fundamental in

previousnous years.
B.-The twentieth successive

insect outbreaks under the

B.-'l'he twentieth successive year of Dr. Barnes' long-term
study of the incidence of the wheat blossom midges on Bro;dbalk
was successfully completed. There was a still fiirther increase in
the mrmbersthe mrmbers present and the following table shows a comparison
of the last three yeaN.__ It_is qujte obvious that these midges

Numberc of lnmao Per cenl.
in 5OO earc oJ uheat grain inJxtaliott

1944 1945 1946 1944 1945 19,16
C. tritici ... ... l,0in 24,643 29,638 I 6.8 t3.a
S. moself,ana 133 3,557 3,853 , l1.O 13.3
caused damage to wheat both in f945 and in 1946. There have
now been four peaks of high infestation during the last twenty
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years. It can be expected that the Peak of the present outbreak
Las been reached and that during the next two or three years the
numbers of midges will drop, while the numbers of their natural
enemies are incieasing. The presampling necessary to establish
the correct sampling date was done during 1946 on Plot 14 oving
to the prevalence of wild oats on Plot 2. The study of t}le
longevity of the lan'ae of these midges in the soil was continued.
S. koseibru cotlected in July, 1939] still continued emerging in
1946, and about 60 per cent. of the 19.10 and l94l larvae have
now emerged.

It is obvious that this long-term study is still yielding unique
results and should be continued as long as possible.

A joint study by Dr. Bames and Mr. J- W. Weil of slugs in
Harpeirden gard6ns was brought to a temporary close r1L Dgceqber,
f945. It was restarted in Siptember, 1946, in both Bedford and
Harpenden with a view to finding out if the results obtained in
Harpenden are equally appticable in other places. The second
part- of the result; of ihe-first two years' work was published in
ihe November, 1945. This contained three coloured plates.
These consisted oI paintings generously provided free by Miss
Evell,n M. Tuke, and the publication costs were defrayed entirety
by l\iessrs. H. R. Napp, Lid., the manufacturers of metaldehyde
used in baiting slugs.

A paper embodlziag the results of the third and fourth years'
work iai now been completed and the results of the incidence oI
the slugs during the four years discussed. The data Provides a
beautiful demonstration ol rhythms in numbers and weights as
well as the use of field observations both to obtain biological
information as well as the need for continuous data, on a statisticd
basis, before drawing conclusions as to the abundance or otherwise
oI pests.-The 

results of weighing the slugs individually has been held over
for further study.

In the mearitime experiments have been initiated to establisb
the lapse of time betwien mating and oviposition and between
oviposition arrd hatching.

The first two Volumes of Dr. Barnes' wotk on Gall Midges of
Ecotonic Imt'orltnce were published in June, 1946. The publica-
tion of Volumes 3 and 4 due in autumn of 1946 was delayed by a
printer's "go-slow" policy. The final checking of Volumes 5 and 6
approached completioo.- 'C--Dr. Evans' work on the relations between earthrvorms and
soil fertility has continued with the assistance of W. S' Guild.

Labora.lorv slndies.-The work on the life-cvcles of the common
species of 6arthworms is continuing. Many data have been
obtained on the following points:

(a) incubation periods of the cocooas;
(D) number oI cocoons produced at difierent times of the year;
(c) number of worms issuing from I cocoon;
(d) grolrth period from hatching to sexual maturity;
(a) occurrence oI parthenogenetic reproduction in gJtqn'' 

species. A technique has been devised by which 95
pir cent. of the immature worms ilt field collections can
be identified.
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The type of organic matter on *.hich worms feed has a ereat
infuence on their rate of reproduction. The droppings of"her-
bivorous animals proved the best source o[ food, closelv fJUowed bv
peat. Wetl decayed organic matter such as farmyard manure anh
sewage sludge was quite unsuitable as was stran, with and without
additional inorganic nitrogen.

Ficld studies.---The numbers of earthworms and the oroportions
of the difierent species present on various fields at RoihaiEted is
determined by the agricultural history of the field. Investisations
in the Stirling area of Scotland sh6w that soil tlDe has-a bie
iniuence on the number and proportious of the diderent specid
pnq€n!. The production of wormcasts in a pastue fietd was iound
to be dependent on the activity of 2 species only out df the Z species
present. Fluctuations in soii tem*rature a]nd moisture lireelv
determine the seasonal activities of earthworms.

Pol calture studies.-The efiect of one species of earthworm has
been studied in a factorial experiment comparing grass and animal
droppings zls source of food, arld the efiect of -no" added nitroeen
against added sulphate of ammonia. The results showed a his"hlv
significa-nt efiect of worms in increasing the vield of the test pliirti-
mustard, and a highly significant positive interaction bitween
worms and sulpbate of ammonia.

D.-Dr. Johnson has done a certain amount of exploratorv 6eld
work on a method of sampting bean aphis on ptantj and tripping
t}em in the air-

_ In- con-nection with possible longer range movement work it is
hoped to get two 105-ft. masts from the Ai"r Ministrv which can be
used for experimeDts in trapping airbome aphids 

-into 
a suction

trap which is due for delivery early next sDri;s [947]-
A net which is impregnated uith a toi.ic iritu.ii 

"nd 
,hicn

immobilises aplids which are carried on to its surface, as it
orientates to the wind, shows promise for short range low level
studies.

Publications (including Summaries), page lI0.
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BEE DEPARTMENT
By C, G. Buttn

Grxrner
Both the research and the advisory work of the DePartment

were continued throughout the year. Besides dealing with many
enquiries about colony malagement and the pollination of fiuit and
seeil crops, 1,855 saniples of brood and I ,077 samples of adult bees
were exirnined for disease, the results shown in Tables I and II
below being obtained.

Various members of the Department gave a number of lectues
to Be€keepers' Associations and other organisations, and in addition
sen ed on various committees such as the Minister's Bee Disease
Advisorv Committee, the British Siandards Institute Sub-
C,ommitiee for the standardisation of beekeeping equipment, and
the British Beekeepers Association Research Committee.

One member of the Department, Dr. C. G. Bufler, toured the
U.S.A. and Canada for a Iew weeks in the spring of 19'16 visiting
Bee Research Centres, Commercial Beekeepers, and others. A briel
account oI his visit has been published (113).
Tabh l.-Brood ilisease itiagnsis, lst Octaber, 1945---30th Sefilcmba,

194$ (Englad ad Wales)
No. of

Disease sampks
American Foul Brood (A.F.B.)
European Foul Brood (E.F.B.)
A.F.B.+E.F.B. ...
A.F.B.+Chalk Brood ...
E.F.B.+Chalk Brood ...
Chalk Brood
Stone Brood'

t,t9t
66
0

481

1,855

0
0

40
I

,lt}
a

l6
4
0
3
3

577

Addled Bmod
Chilled, Starved, Neglected Brood
No evidence oI disease or oI abnonnal uooa; n"i"." oi

complaint undetermined

No evidenie of disease or abnormal condition

'It is of interest to Dote that this is so far as is known ttre
case oI Stone Brood ever to be definitely diagrrosed at Rothamsted.
Table II.-Ailuh bee disease diagnosis, lst October, lg4H0th

Seftcmber, I94B @ndann ofln Woksl

Disease
No. of

samples
Acarine 224
Nosema ...
Amoeba...
Nosema{Amoeba

Total ...

Paralysis (various types)
A*".1"rt i;i"".iry"' 1.. .:: :..

YTotal ...
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RESEARCH woRK
Americaa Fod Bnod

Following preliminary experiments in 1944 and 1945 a
memorandum on the sulphonamide treatment for American Foul
Brood was prepared for tbe Miaister's Bee Disease Advisory
Committee. Tests of the treatment on nahrrally occurring cases
of the disease as proposd in the memoratrdum were carried out at
ten selected outside centres during 1946 in collaboration with
couaty beekeeping instructors and bee disease offi.cers. Two of the
thirty-two colonies involved in these trials failed to respond
satisfactorily to the treatment; one colony reported to be healthy
following treatment showed a reclurence of the disease six weeks
later; the remaining colonies were all reported to be hee from
visible signs of disease at the end of the season. Free sulphoriamide
was found in samples of honey taken from all those colonies which
gathered a surplus for extraction whilst treatment was ir progress.
A detailed report on tbese trials has been prepared for publica-
tion (ll4). Further trials of tle sulphouamide treatment on
arti&cially infected coloaies in ttre Rothamsted Disease Apiary E ere
also carried out. Further trials are planned for the 1947 season.

Et /o? t Fotd Brood
Experimeats with sulphonamides against European Foul Brood

carried out at Rotbamsted on colonies sutrering from this disease
have given either negative or indefrnite results which could not b€
distinguished from the spontaneous disappearance of this disease
which frequenfly occurs during the course of t}te season.

A considerable amouat of work remairs to be done on this
disease which appears to be largely confned to certain "E.F.B.
Areas" in this country and which appears to be greatly influenced
by the balarce between bees, brood and stores iu ihe colonies
concemed.

Nosema

Tests of the sulphonamides used for the treatment of !-oul Brood
on bees kept in cages in the laboratory and infected with viable
Nosema spores gave negative results in everv case.

Pollinstion
Work has been contiaued in an endeavour to determine the

relative value of honeybees and ot"her insects for the pollinatiotr of
specific crops. It w-as found again dudng 196'that in the
Harpenden district honeybees were responsible for the pollination
of t-be greater part of the red clover seed crop.

Development of a techaique to cause honeybees to visit atrd
pollinate the flowers of a predeterrnined crop such as red clover has
been continued. Promising results have been obta"ined in small
scale experiments but it is now clear tbat further work on the
behaviour of bees when seeking nectar and pollen in the field and
upon the di:ision of labour amongst bees oI foraging age will bc
necessary before full adyantage can be ta.ken of-this tlchnique.
Recent work by von Frisch sugtests that bees can not only indidate
to one another the floral sourc€ of a particular nectar (ilr pollen)
but also the approximate direction in which the source liix rilativi
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to tIe hive and the distance of the source from the latter. This
work, if conf.rmed by experiments planned for 1947, will clearlv
have considerable bearing upon the conditioning of bees to visit th!
flowers of a particular crop for purposes of pollination, and may
very well lead to more positive and accurate results beine obtained
in the field in the tuture. This line of work clearly is full of
promise and may lead in a few years to the elaboration of a
technique by means of which seed growers will, given suitable
weather conditions during the flowering period, be able to ensure
a full set of seed of such crops as Red Clovers, White Clovers,
Sainfoin, Lucerne, etc.

Studies of the kinds and amounts of Dollens collected bv honev-
bees have been continued. It was founi that during t9l5 each'of
two colonies of bees in the Home Apiary collected about l2b. of
pollen composed of loads from about 130 difierent species of plants,
but 95 per ceDt. of all this pollen came from about 20 plant ipecies
of which the dovers alone yielded almost 50 per cent. It was
further found that such Iorest trees as Ash, Birch and Oak, which
have hitherto been considered doubtful sources of pollen for honey-
bees, are of consid€rable importance. A paper on this subject h-as
been prepared (l l5).

Poisoning by D.D.T. ar.d. Gammcxane

Work oq the possible dangers of sprays and dusts containint
D.D.T. and Gammexane to honeybees and other valuabli
pollinating insects has been completed in collaboration with
members of the Insecticide Department. The results show that
even when sprays and dusts containing D.D.T. are applied to open
blossom the damage to honeybees, bumblebees and species of
Andrcta is negligible, nor is ary apparent damage caused- to their
larvae. Gammexale on the other hand is extremelv toxic to all
these beneficial insects, and if applied to open blossoin in the field
qay lead to serious consequences. A paper on this subject is
being prepared.

The Jeeding of bees

The serics of comparative trials of methods oI feeding bees in
autumr, winter and spring, and on colony development ih spring,
carried on each season since 1939 have now been concluded and a
paper grving the results published (lll). It has been shown that
no benefit results from either winter or spring feeding if the colonies
arq proyided with adequate stores of food in the autumn.

Electrical healing of beehbes

Further studies on the possible beneficial efiects of electrical
heating oI beehives, using an improved tlrpe of frame-heater
designed by Mr. E. B. Wedmore, have been carried out in collabora-
tion with the Electricat Research Association. No beneficial results
were obtained at any of the intensities of heat employed (ll2).

hrblications (including Summaries), page lll.
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DEPARTMENT OF INSECTICIDES
AND FUNGICIDES

Bv F. Tatrrnsmrro
During 1946 Dr. Potter was invited as a visiting prolessor Ior a

year's stay in the United States by the Rhode Island Agricultural
Research Station. He left England at the end of December and
has spent nine months at Rhode Island and three months at the
Agricultural Research Station, Coonecticut. At the end of his stay
he paid fllng visits to other stations in the United States and in
Canada.

For the purpose of this report the work has been divided into
chemical and biological sections, but throughout it has been
closely interlocked and mutual help has been given.
Cnrurcer rvonx
The eaahtalion oJ p5rethrum flatoers

This problem was raised in difierent ways during the year. In
coniunction with the Imperial Institute we were called upon by the
Kenya Plrethrum Growers Association to recommend methods for
the chemical evaluation of pyrethrum flowers.

In 19,1.t45 collaboration of this department with the Im-
perial Institute, Dr. S. H. Harper and Messrs. Stafiord Allen had
resulted in the re-determination of the Iactor used in determining
pgethrum I by the Wilcoxon method. This work has been drawn
together and is ready for publication. The problem now is to draw
up a method for applying either this or some other technique for
use by analysts, which will give results of reasonable concordance.
Discussions with the Imperial Institute and the Scott Laboratory
at Nairobi have taken place and Mr. Lord is again cooperating in
this difrcult task. Preliminary work has already been iarried out
to ascertain the efiect of variations in the tecbnique employed. It
is clear that the details will have to be laid dorrrn with great
particularity if the past recurretrt disputes with their resultant
losses are to be avoided. During the year we had a confelence
with the Chairman of the Kenya Pyrethrum Board and with two
representativ€s oI the Imperial Institute about to visit the U.S.A.
to discuss this matter.
Ryania s?eciosa

Samples ol this plant were received some years ago Irom
Trinidad and not found to have outstanding insecticidal properties.
During 1945 fresh samples of root and stem were received ur'c the
Imperial Institute, Mr. Lord examined them and found that the
toxicity of the plant to ins€cts was not of a very high order and was
specific in its efiects; extracts, however, have a Iairly quick knock-
down from which insects tend to recover. The plant is worth
further examination since it is reported to have qx<ifc efiects and
that the active pinciple is not easy to extract.
Aualogues oJ D.D.T.

Further work was carried out by Mr. Lord in order to compare
the toxicities of D.D.T. analogues. T€sts with alkyloxy derivatives
sbowed the ethoxy compound to be the most toxic; beyond this
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toxicity decreased *i h i""r""* ;:obcular weight, moreover, the
slope of the probit line tended to become less steep. In tbis work
the structure and purity of the various analogues were checked by
degradation to the corresponding benzophenones and by estimating
the amount of the appropriate halogen acid liberated by the action
of caustic soda. Tests were made to ascertain the compatibility of
D.D.T. with nicotine; the decomposition observed was studied and
found to be catalysed by Ierrous and ferric ions and by copper and
aluminium ions, Similar tests were carried out with certain
alkylamines. A stari was made during the year on the efiects of
thes€ compounds on the respiration of insects, thus obtaining a
measure of their metabolic action. Microrespirometers of a
modiEed Barcroft pattem were used, an initial strong stimulus was
observed which declined as the series ascended from chlorine
upwards. In order of slred of reaction they could be aranged:
F > Cl > Br > I. Mr. Lord has also carried out some interesting
experiments on the sorption of D.D.T. by chitin; it was Iound to
be rapid, but so far no success has been achieved in measuring the
rate of penetration-
Gammcxtne

Usrng Oryzaaphilus sttlinan4nsis as test subject Mr. Lord
compared the in-secticidal values of the or, p, 1, aud 8 isomers of
hexahydro-hexachlor-benzene. The f-isomer was of the same
order of toxicity as D.D.T,, whereas the or and 8 isomers were much
less active. The p-derivative was too insoluble to allow of an
estimate being made.

Thc ellect of parlicle size and shape on lhc insccticidal plopeflies ol
D.D,T.

Mr. Mclntosh, after completiog and testing out his dipping
apparatus for determining insecticidal potency, has submitted an
account of it for publication. Using this technique he has since
carried out a long series of experiments in which he has compared
the insecticidal values of various susprnsions of D.D.T. irr which
both the particle size and shape were varied. This has involved
much work in preparing D.D.T. susperxions oI definite types,
rargrng from the colloidal to relatively large plates and lbng
needles. Such preparations had to be replicable as severil
relxtitions of the toxicity trials had to be made belore confrdence
in the rather unlooked-for results could be felt. Usine Triboliun
casbnzum, a relatively robust and easily handled insect tiest-subiect,
he showed that within the range of sizes tested toxicitv varied
directly with avera6e particle size determined by miiroscopic
measurement, but that the shape of the crvstals mieht havt a
bearing on the results. Thus 'the order oi potencf could be
expressed as follows: colloid < short plates < large plates 4long
needles. That the efrect was not due to the teclrnique employed
was shown by some determinatioos in which the splaying tower
was used and the results shown to hold, when the'crvstiL were
small enough to pass through the nozzle intact. The re,-sults found
ar explanation when analyses of ttre insects forD.D.T., retahed on
them after dipping, were carried out. This required a very large
number of test subjects and the employment ofa micro-auilyticd
method. Using a colorimetric technique worked out by Scheahter,
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et al., Mt. Mclntosh obtained evidence that when his insects were
dipped in a colloidal preparation of D.D.T., less of the chemical was
retained by the insects than wheD the long needles were used in the
dipping fluid. The difierence in amount retained was almost great
enough to give a quantitative explanation of the above-mentioned
toxicity difierence. This finding is of considerable importance and
Mclntosh proposes to carry the work further with other crlrstalline
insecticides.
BroLoGrcAL woRK

Work has been continued on the rearing of suitable Plant insects
as test-subjects. These have been needed in large numbers at all
times of the year and some ingenuity has beert required in securing
them. trlrs. Gillham has been rnaialy concemed with the aphides,
Macrosilhoniella sanbotni and Mauosiph*m solanifulii arrd others,
while Miss Stoker has had charge oI the mandibulate insects, such
as the Mustard beelle (Phacdon cochlcarlae) and Diamond back moth
(Plulzlla maculipenzr:s) and others. Both have rendered great help
in the carrying out o{ spray trials and in the examination of the
results.

Daylight lamps have been in use for rearing purposes and after
much delay the new batteries of lamls for comparing the efiect on
insect resistance, reproductive rate and plant growth due to
illuminations of difrerent quality, have been instdled and a start
made in theu use,

Mrs. Gillham has continued the work in which she collaborated
with Dr. Potter on the variation in resistance of aphides. The
toxicity of various insecticides to apbid test-subj€cts has been
studied over a period of years but a detailed analysis of the collected
data has not yet been made.

In general- there is a range of variation in resistancb, but it seems
difrcult to correlate this vrith any particular set of conditions.
There are some exceptions showing a greater degree oI variation
from the rest of the series but it is not known whether any direct
environmental effect is involved.

Pretiminary experiments with Macaosiphurrt y'rsi indicate that
with this species resistarce is influenced by the host Plant, insects
from clovei appeared more resistant to rotenone than those from
broad bean or pea.

A lnborutory techniquz for daumining ttu loxicitl of st+ttwch poisons

Mr. Way has been engaged for some time in.etaborating methods
Ior the valuation of these classes oI insecticides. The first stage ot
the work has been carried to completion and an account is being
prepared Ior publicatio!. Many complexities have been encountered,
bnie intrererit in the tlpe of insect used as test-subiect or in the
chemical compound. Some are oI an operatio.nal nature. Thus,
certain caterpillars fail to feed if confined in too close a space, and
some compounds prove rePellent or deterrent; in eompounds of very
considerable toxicity accurate measurement of the very fine deposits
required is difrcult

Essentially, the technique should be capable oI putting down on
foliage very imall but evenly distributed deposits, it should afiord
means of heasuring the amount per unit area, and secure the
administration of prl{etermined doses to individual insects. The
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latter entails keeping the foliage fresh and edible during and after
the period of consumption. The assessment o[ the effects and the
statistical analyses oI the results follow.

The spraying apparatus consists of a tall cylinder of thin zinc
sheet (5 ft.6 in. tall and I ft.3 in. diam.) which is earthed to prevent
charging. The tower is held in a vertica[ position by adjustable
wire-braces and rests on a flange surrounding a circular aperture in
the top of a stout table. Fourlubular vents near the bottom allow
for the escape of eir displaced by the actual spraying operatior, and
the top tapers to a duct ol 6 in. diam. which lea<ls to the exterior.

Underneath the tower there is a circular spray platlorm in the
table of the same diameter as the tower, with a plate-glass cover
constituting a false bottom. Through a hole in the centre of both
prolects the nozzle of an atomiser. Both spray ptatform and glass
plate can be independently withdrawn in separate slots. Foliage
and a weighed sheet of aluminium foil of known area rest on the
platform. With the false bottom in position the insecticide is
sprayed into the tower and after allowing the larger droplets to fall
on the false bottom the latter is removed to permit the mist of
insecticide to settle on foliage and foil. By standardising the
spraying procedure deposits can be predetermined to within 5 per
cent. and the exact deposit per unit area determined by weighing
the sheet of aluminium foil-

Known amounts of the sprayed foliage are the[ fed to insects
b)'appropriate means which have to be adapted to the insect used
and the insecticidal purpose under sLudy; for example, if the
toxicity to be determined is to be strictly limited to stomach action,
then the food has to be administered sb that only the mouth parts, at
most, come into external contact with the poison. This can be
secured by enclming the insect h a con-fined channel across the top of
which the strip of poisoned leaf is placed; but, as all caterpillars are
not amenable to this treatmeqt, a special feeding device is used in
such cases; a strip of treated foliage of known area extruding from
a small cork clamp, and with the treated surface protected by a
celluloid cover, is enclosed with the insect in a small cage. If both
external contact and internal efiects combined are the subject of
study, circles of the poisoned foliage can be enclosed with the insect
upon it. The problem of preserving the foliage free from dessication
has been a serious one, but devices for maintaining fresh foliage
have been designed, and constant temperature and humidity
chambers are used for after-treatment storage.

The technique for treating large insect species ishighlysatislactory
and has been used to determine the'efiect of insect body-weight on
susceptibility to various insecticides. Detailed experirnents were
carried out using last instar l,arvae of Diataraxia oleracea and. PNogo-
flnra metiaulasa. Results show that D.D,T. and 1-benzene hexa-
chloride are highly toxic but that mature last instar larvae have a
much greater resistance than young larvae oI the same instar.
This difierence in resistance with size of lanrae is not so noticeable
when I-ead Arsenate is used as the poison. The size factor in the
test subiect is sho*n to be one of great importance and this problem
is being made the subject of further study.

The analysis of the results is complicated, the dosage per body
weight of the insect has to be deterrnined, entailing weighing large
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numhrs of individual in""",r. lrr" Bliss and Gaddum probit
technique is applicable to the statistical analysis of results but the
probit bhne c6iception of Finney has to be employed and this adds
ionsiderably to the length and complexity of the comPutations.

The efJecl oJ D.D.T. and benzew hexadiotide' on becs

This work was undertaken at the instance of a sub-committee of
an A.R.C. Conlerence on insecticides. A ioint investigation
between this department (M. J. Way) and the Bee dePartment
(Miss A. Synee) has involved a considerable amount of work,
which was acceniuated by the bad weather conditions ruling during
the summer and earlv autumn o[ l9'16. The results obtained were
laid before a conferince of advisory entomologists in December,
1946, and have been embodied in a report to the A.R.C. Although
not vet in a fi-nal form the results can be summarised thus:

I--aboratorv tests under rather drastic conditions showed B.H.C.
to be highly ioxic to ,4. metliJera. lJsed. as a contact insecticide,
with the-v-iiomer content wetl below field concentration, commercial
preparatibns gave 100 per cent. kilJ' Field concentrations of D.D.T.
iroved onlv -partially -toxic. 

Tested in the laboratory as slomach
iioisozs. usini speciillv orepared susDensions, it was shown that
b.o.T.'in cotl"oid:a tonir G atout four iimes as toic as a crystalline
oreoa.ration. Lead Arsenate zzder thcsc conditions is somewhat less

foti:nt than D.D.T. and slow in its effects, but B.H.C. by comparison
is verv toxic.

Liboratorv experiments bv contact with D.D.T. and Y-B.H.C.
on various UrimUtlUee speciei showed that norkers are similar in
their susceptibility to workers ol A. mcllifera. Queens and Drones
are more resistani, D.D.T. at high concentmtions and under drastic
conditions having little efiect. This is a matter of somg rrnportance
since in the spring Bombus q:ueers ate foraging and their loss means
the potential loss of colonies of workers-

Fidd etpeiments showed that both A. mcllifcra and Bombus
workers vis'iting open blossoms, treated with commercial D.D.T.
spravs and dusis, are not appreciably afiected. This findiag, how-
ever, should not be interpreted as iustifying the treatment of oPeD

blosiom with D.D.T., sinie there ii the rislithat an activated form
oI this comDound might have serious efiects. Preliminary work,
which owini to weaiher conditions and experimental difEculties
save onlv tintative results, did not indicate D.D.T. to be a serious
ianger t; honeybee larvae. It would thus appear that, used with
reasonable care, D.D.T. is safe to bees.

Field exDeriments with B.H.C. when applied to open blossom
showed this insecticide to be highty lethal to bees and to be harmful
to them after a period oI at leait four days. In view of this it
Dres€nts a dansei to visitins bees bv chance contacts, eveu iI
ipraved before ilossom opens." There was no repeUency noticeable,
aird 

-as 
speed of toxic iction is aot suficiently quick to Prevent

contaminated workers returning to the hive it is considered that the
use of B.H.C. might also be iiangerous to nurse bees au{.larvae
through contact with contamioated food brought to the hive by
the workers.

' The lett€rs B,H.C. are sut sequently used Ior this materiat
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Toricily of D.2.T qya B.H.C. to sweral larasite and. pred.ator
rrsacls (M. J. Way)

_ _Frt.S"_ lg! treated with certain commercial preparations of
D.D.T. and B.H.C. enclosed in cages with certain para_sit6 or predator
insects. Under these conditio"ns it was shoivn that adults of
several h,'menopterous aphid parasites and adults o[ s€veral Syrphid
species are very highly susceptible to B.H.C. and are also killed bv
D.D.T. which, however, is not as toxic as y-B.H.C. Syrphid larvie
are not afiected even aJter drastic treatment witL D.D.T. but
young larvae are killed by spraying and dusting with 6eld concen-
tratioDs of B.H.C. Fairly high concentrations of B.H.C. are
required to kill mature sl,rphid larvae. S5,rphid lawae are not
affected by field concentrations of Derris spray and Nicotine dust
a:rd spray.

Batches of Coccinetlid egts were direcfly treated with certa.in
commercial sprays and dusts of D.D.T., B.H.e ., Derris and Nicotine.
Results show that in these preparations D.D.T. and B.H.C. have
apparently no ovicidal action but larvae are destroyed by B.H.C.
after emergence. D.D.T. appears to cause litue harm to imereing
Iarvae. Derris has a powe#i ovicidal action even at tow conLnl
trations while Nicotine spray shows no harrnful efiects.
Elfed ol n-.p.f - and. B.E.C. on ugetables and lruit crops (Miss R. I.

Stoker)
The phytotoxicity oI these insecticides has been studied and the

possible tainting effect of B.H.C. examined. The decLine in vield
of tomato after treatment with D.D.T. has not been confirmed] nor
have the distorting effects on cucumbers been reoeated-

Small scale field experiments with several co'mmercial oreoara-
tions of B.H.C. were carried out on the following seedling vegetjbles:
radishes, turnips, swedes, spinach, beetroot, !eas, caiots] onions.
The results of preliminary tiials were:-
"GarDmexane" Dispersible Powder 0.2% isomer-radishes, tumips, swedes,

., o.o4yo., jlHtl'*f;"''*H*
,, ceserar purpose Dust 0.5olo ,, -*iigliiffil!3"T; ,"*u.*
,, Flea Beet.le Dust 0.r% ,, -jiffph,fr to tumips and

swedes rr.ith oo marked

A fiaw exflelifl&ent on kale seedlings showed that soravs (Disoersible
Powder) containing concentrations of less than 0:l per ienti of the
_v-isomer of B.H.C. could be used with safety.

It can be concluded from all these experiments that. following
application of commercial sprays cootaining above 0.1 per centl
y-rsomer, brassrca seedlrngs, beetroot and spinach are liable to
damage and that tbere is some risk of retardation of erowth
and possibly germination by the use oI both the Ceneral prirposes
and ttre Flea Beette B.H.C. dusts on brassicas.
Compa*on of lhe ellecl of B-H-C. axd D.D.T. on tomataes (vaiety,

Harbinger)
A 

^carefully 
devised pot experiment in the o1xn, in which was

used Guesarol E spray (0.2 per cent. D.D.T.). il.H.C. DisDersible
Powder at 0'01 and Liquid furocide at 0.0t5, 0.0075, O.CtnZ per
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cent. y-isomer showed that these preparations had no direct toxic
efiects.
The etfect oJ B.H .C. on the flavour of l)egetable c/o?s

Small rows o{ various vegetables were sprayed with a Mysto
sprayer in such a way as to preyent much spray reaching the soil.
The following are the results, concentrations being itr terms of the
Y-rsomer:-
Pdas. Sprayed in flower (Dispersible Powder). TaiDting at 0 l and 0'05%

particularly alter cooking.
Calror.-Youag pl,aats dusted (Gercral Purpose Dust) atrd sprayed (Dispersible

Po;der). Tainting to youDg atrd Iully Eatured carrots with 0'2%
and 0.lolo spray and 0.5% dust. Irwer cotrcentrafioos gave ao
taint.

Beatroot--As lor pezs. 0.1% Dispe6ible Powder caused loss ol flavoot, lorer
conceatratiotrs drd trot.

Orior.-As Ior peas. No taint-
Marrou.-Liqujd Agrocide 0.1 05% [ All heatmeDts imparted an

Dispersibie Powder 0.1-0'01% i earthy flavour.
Cdaliflouel.-DisEe,sible Powder 0.01--0.05%. Eartly ltavour.
Irt tacc.-As Ior peas. o'f?/o caused a bitter taste. No taht at lower

concetrtradotr.
-Radistus.-Dispersible Powder 0.2 aod 0.04%. No taint.

Thc insecticid.al fra?erties ol flrn de?osits oJ D .D .T . and B ,H .C .

Dr. Pradhan, a Govemment of India State Scholar, has carried
out investigations on these problems since his arrival in February,
19,16. Since the potencies of D.D.T. and B.H.C. are relatively long-
lasting, the efieats of films laid down are likely to prove of practical
importauce. Dr. Pradhan has been engaged in developing appropriate
laboratory tecbniques for studyiog them. lnsect test subiects
selected have tren Tribolfun coslaneurn, Phrtclla macul,ipennis,
Macrosi.fkoniella sanborui, t}:.e first mentioned insect is being used
as it is lar easier to conine it on a filrn ttra.n most plant-Ieeding
insects. Some difrculty has been experienced in the case of B.H.C-
in separating the fumigant from the diect contact action, but this
has been partially achieved.

Effect oJ ,f?e of surfa*c on toricity
Preliminary experiments have been carried out to test the efiects

of the following: *ax, fiIter paper, bolting silk, Ieaves of water lily,
marrow, cabbage and geum in order to cover a relatively wide
range. It is clear that the efiectiveness of D.D.T. will depend on
the surface upon which it is deposited. The efiect oI temperature
upon the toxicity and speed of reaction of D.D.T. filrns is beiag
studied.

Publications (including Summaries), page I 12.
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FIELD EXPERIMENTS
ON THE ROTHAMSTED FARM
Tbe following members of the staff, who constitute the Field

Plots Executive Committee, are responsible for olannine and
carrying out the programme of field experiments: E.'M. Cro"wther,
H. V. Gamer, J. R. Mofiatt, D. J. Waison and F. yates.

The programme of experiments was slighdy smaller than in
previous years. ,The- total-number of experirienial plots was 1,554,
compared with l,?22 in 1945.

A.-Cressrcar ExpERTMENTS

- l. - proalblh and Hoosfeld.- -Some of the Broadbalk plots and
the whole of Hoos6eld were heavily infested with udd-oats. Ao
attempt was made to remove them bv hand-pullins soon after the
panicles emerged. -A.ll the Broadbalk whea't plot"s were cleared,
except for Section IV of plot 2, where the infestation was oarticularlv
heary, and had obviously depressed the growth of wheai. On thi
section a narr-ow strip was cleared of oats and left to give an
estimate of yield at harvest; the rest of the crop was cut crien and
carted ofi to prevent reinfestation ,r rith .h"d .eld.

The inlestation on the Hoosfield barley exlrriment tyas more
severe and widespread than on Broadbilk, and it was found
impossible to clean more than a smaLl fraction of each olot bv hand-
Accordingly the weeding operatious were restricted to i smalt
section of each plot. The crop on these Darts was left to riDen. and
the unweeded crop was cut green and rimoved.

2. - B9nfteld.-Sttgar beet were grown on Barnfteld for five
yeqr_s S{ore the present continuous cropping with mangolds began
in 1876, but at that tirne the crop was ;<it c6mmonly grlwn in ;his
country and the results were of little practical interisL As it has
now become one of the most impokant crops in the Eastern
Counties it was decided to resume croppine frth susar beet on
about a quarter of each plot, the remainder c'ontinuins In mansolds
as previously. It is hoped that this wiU provide usefril informition
on -n-utrientdeficiency sl,rnptoms in sugar-beet, and on the efiect on
Jneld ol- nutnent supply over a much wider range than can be
obtained in short-period experiments on other fieldi of the farm.

Unfortunately, the 19.16 crop was very irresular_ and failed
alrnost completely in some parts bf tne fielal It ias tlousht that
this might be due to an increase in the severitv of attack"bv beet
eelworm, which is kno[,n to be present in the field. and arranee'ments
w-ere made for a further investi[ation of the eelworm cyst pofiutation
after the removal o{ the crop. -

No changes were made in the other ctassical experiments.

B.-MoDERN LoNG-pERIoD EXpERTMENTS

AIl the existing long-period exlxriments were continued, and no
new ones vere begun. The deep-cultivation rotation exDeriment.
started in 1944, has passed through its preliminarv vears. ana a[
stages of the rotation $'ere estabtiahed for the firstiiine ir 1946-
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C.-SHoR?-PERroD EXPERIMENTS

Short-period experiments were made on the following problems:
lll Bttlhy orga*ie ruzrras.-The manurial value oI the following

materials was tested: farmyard marures, made with varying ratios
of straw to feeding-stuft, in covered boxes or in open yards; sewage
sludge; composts made of straw and sewage sludge; bracken
compost; peat. To distinguish between physical and nutrient
effects of the organic manures, the responses to dtrogen, phosphate
and potash in the presence and in the absence of the manules were
measured.

The residual efiects of similar materials applied to potatoes in
1945 were measured in a wheat crop.

p) Fenilisa Placcrnenl.-Work on fertiliser placement which
has been going on for several seasons y/as continued. Two experi-
ments were made. The first, on potatoes, compared the effect of a
broadcast application of mixed fertiliser with applications in bands
in contact with the seed, below the seed, or on either side of the
seed. In the second, the efiects on lvirter beans oI phosphate and
oI potash broadcast or drilled with the seed were measured.

(3) Bcans.-The experiment on beans tested, in addition to the
placement of phosphate and potash, the respons€s to farmyard
manure and nitrogen, A comparison of early and late autumn
sowing was also included, but the late sowing Iailed because o{
severe damage by birds and had to be resown in spring.

In another experiment four strains of \f,inter beans were
compared. Two rates and times of sowing and two methods of
sowing, by broadcasting the seed before ploughing or dropping it
into the plough furrows, were also tested.

(4) Elast.ot disea^se of whcat.-Alr experiment started in 19,14, on
varietal differences in susceptibility to infection with eyespot
disease and to lodging, in crops sown in October or in November,
was continued.

In another exlxriment the efiects of varying the rate and depth
oI sowing, and the rate of application of a nitrogenous toPdressing
on the amount of infection and lodging, were studied. This experi-
ment also included a test of spraying with sulphuric acid in the
spring as a method of controlling the disease.

(51 Potalo*----T\e study of the efiect of varying the time of
plalting between the end of March and earty June on yield and on
lhe responses to farmyard manure ard fertilisers, begun in t945,
was continued iu an experiment which was also used to provide
information on the spread of leaf-roll and severe mosaic virus
diseases lrom infected tubers planted on each plot.

Alother experiment was designed to compare deep and shallow
inter-row cultivation, and to measure the efiects of earthing up and
of a straw mulch applied between the rows, on feld and on the
amount of greening and blight infection in the tubers.

Hoos FrELD FouR couRSE RoTATIoN

This experiment was started in 1930 on a Iour course rotation
with one block lor each crop each year. Each block had 25 plots
and difierent experimental manurial trcatments were given to five
plots in any one year and repeated on the same Plots every frlth ygar.
The combinatioir of a four course cropping rotation with a five
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cours€,manuring rotation means that for each material the combina_
tron oI a grveD crop and a given stage of exhaustion recurs onlv once
rn-P year-s. By this time each oue of the 20 plots for each nianure
will have been used to test each stage of exhaustion otr everv croD.
The effects of soil irregularities wiU ihus be reduced to. 

"rniimuri.- lhe expenment lalls rnto two sections. The first tests threebu\ organic manues: farmyard manure, straw-comooai. ;,i;;;
straw. The farmyard manure and straw compost iupplv ecuat
amounts of organic matter, and the raw straw G equal iir "amo'unt
to thlt used in making the compost. Each manrire ia a;J;;a
shortly before application, and extra fertilisers are added to n.r,iid.
equal amounts of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and ootash in aU tlr""
treatments. No further fertilisei is given in the next four seasons.The second section has two treatments-suDerDhosDhate and
miaeral phosphate-applied once in five vears Gtdttu'o-" tJJ
amount of phosplroric acid a. in ttre adjusted organic manures, but
wlth annual applications of nitrogen and potasb- equal to one_fifth
of the total amounts used in the o-rganic miLrure series. it" 

""r"i-pbosphate series thus tests five--yearly phosphate *ith .fi;
nitrogen aad potash against equal iotal anlounl, oi pf""i tooa" i"
o-rganlc maDures applied every five years. The exdriment would
show in time whether the omission of organic minures has anv
cumulative effect. Mineral phosphate is ldown to be unsuited Io'r
thrs neutral soil, but it was inctuded to serve as a ,,coDtro[,,i11 the
early years and a.lso to test whether or not it mieht exeJ an;
progressively benefcial efiect over a long period.
, Data for each stage of exhaustion'ari alreadv available in
lourte-en seasons for potatoes, barley and wheat and in ten s€asons
only for rye grass. A summary of ihe main results is given below.

REsIDU.IL EFFECTS IN Hoos FIELD FouR-couRSE RorATroN ExpERr-
MENr, RoTHAMSTED, l9g2 To l94S

The dung and straw compost each supplied SO cwt. orEanic
matter per acre. The raw straw equalled the amount used to ake
the compost. Fertilisers were add-ed to raise the total plant toJto 1.8 crtrt. N, 1.2-cu't. P2O5 and 3.0 crt. K2O pur 

""i". lh*u
manures. were appLied every live yeArs with -notfring in the four
rn teryenrDg seasons.-The superphosphate and mineral phosDbate suDDlied 1.2 c.q.t-
P2O5 ?er acre every fifth year with 0.86 c t. N anh'0.6 cwt. K.O
as sulphate of ammonia and muriate of potash p". ac." uu"14,
year,

The benefits from fa-rmyard manure are very much less after one
year than rn the year of application, and therels a small but steadv
dectu€ up to. tou-r yeals after application. ln the year oI applicatroi
raw strar with fertilisers gave better results than farmvarri maoo..
or stralv coEposts, the advantage being especiaUy e.;at witb rve_
trass, whrcb responded very well to the la;se anioint of sulphiteol ammonia grven- lvlttr the straw. The airerage residual e'fiects
tlom raw straw rdth fertilisers were at least eq-ual to those from
farmyard maaure. Farmyard manure g"r- bltt". results thanstravr'rompost on potatoes, both immediately and as residues:
these two.manures gave equal yields for the-other crops. Rawstraw with fertilisers gave better results than strawiompost,
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Years
after
appli.
catrolt

Barley Rye ga-as Wheat Average
Potatoes clrt. clB-t. dry cwt. qop*

tons grain matter grain cwt.
Per acre per acre per acre Per acle Per acre

Fa/rnltsril MLrutre' o 5.93
| 4.71
2 4.56
3 4.29
4 4.06

Mean 4.7 |
Strau CornPost

0 5.30
1 4.16
2 3.86
3 3.72
4 3.74

Meatr 4'15

28.5 r8.9 22.6.2 12.5 18.9
m.7 r0.3 t7-4
19-2 9'6 l7-2
r8.5 8.9 16.0
22,0 12.O r8.4

24.9
19.5
l7.a
r6.9
15'9
19.0

21.7 r8.1 23.2 .9
22.2 t2.9 18.3 18-6
20.2 9.8 16.8 16.5
t9.2 8.9 r7.5 16.0
18.3 9.7 15.6 15.6
21.5 ll.9 r8.3 l8.l

Rau Stra'o

Stberbiosbhal.- o 6.14
r 5.16
2 5.36
3 5.38
4 5.08

Mean 5'48
Minerdl Phoslhate

o 4.17
1 4.17
2 4.24
3 4.54
4 4't2

Mean 4'25

0 6.42 29.5
, 4.70 22.5
2 4.77 2r'O
3 4.32 20.4
,l 4.18 20.8

M€an 4.88 22'9

30.6 25.3 29.4
12.4 18.0 l9.r
lr.9 r8.7 r8.9
r0.8 17.6 17.6
9.4 16'6 16.9
15.0 19.2 20.4

la.l 20.3 24.8
t9.4 2.O-3 -2

r8.8 20.A 23.2
16.8 20.5 22.4
17.2 20.5 22.4
l8.l 2.o.3 23-3

28.4

27.t
27-t
26.7
27.3

24.1 16.4 19'6 20.2
25.0 16.8 20.4 20.8
25.6 r5.8 20.3 20.7
23.a 15.6 21.0 20.a
,A.2 16.2 t9'8 20.7
24.5 t6.2 20.2 20.6

though the difierences in residual efiects were small for cereals aod

rye-grass." ihe plots with superphosphate every five years and-one-6-fth of
the total nitrogen ar:d potash given each year gave ylelds slm ar to
farmvard man"ure in the veai of application. This suggests that
onlv "about one-fifth of the nitrogen in farmyard manure is immedi-
ateiv ava.ilable. In residual effects these {ertiliser plots were far
su#rior to the residues of farmyard manure at all stages, because

thi amual apptcation of nitrogen and potash supplied much more
available plant food than the residues Irom the organic manures. 

-
The su'oemhosphate plots brougbt out a most important geleral

rmint in colnnictioir witl ttre residual value of fertilisers. Tbe yield
Lf ootrto"" immediatelv after application was over I ton per acre

-oL tbao fiom residuei at any !t-age, but the value of the residues
fell ofi onlv verv slowlv, iI at all, from the first to tbe fitth year.
Since miniral fhosphaie gave the same immediate and residual
efiects it mav 6e a&umed-that this {orm of phosphate has so far
been practicillv ineffective. If mineral pbosphate is treated as a
"contiol", it f6lows that sup€rPhosphate has a considerable and

. Approximately in terms of dry matter on ba-sis I too potatoes:s cwt grain_
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prolonged residual efiect, since its residues give one ton more
pgtltog frer acre than the residues of mineral 

"phosphate 
for each

of the five years.
A similar effect is also seen in barley. The figures are:-

Dffir en ce superpho spkale-r ock lhosp hate
lst 2nd 3rd 4th Sth

Year Year Year year year Mean
Potatoes, tons ... 2.27 0.99 L.l2 0.&l 0.96 l.Z4
Barley, cwt. ... 4.3 2.2 1.5 9.3 0.S 2.4

The high immediate efiect of superphosphate on Dotatoes clearlv
depends in part on the circumstance ihat it is appiied in bouts at
the time and in the place where it can act most qui-cklv on the vouDgcrop This is an excellent form of "fertilisei ptaclment',. " A-[
residues from previous crops are necessarily much less e6cient,
because the interyening ploughing dissipates'them through a larei
mass of soil and leaves no local concen[ration near the sits, This
result must be expected in all sofu, but in manv there is the addi-
tional rapid wastage through so-called "phosphite fixation,, or the
formation of inert and useless residues in ttri soil.
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THE FARM
It1'J. R. MoFFArr

The area farmed during 1946 was 501f, acres, of rvhich 32.{f; acres
were under arable crops (including leys). The main crops grown
vere $'heat, 59 acres; barley, 70 acres; oats, 17 acres; potatoes,
Z7 acres; beans, 11 acres; with smaller areas of sugarbeet, kale,
mangolds and rve. The area under temporary leys was ll4 acres.
During the Jrar some 20 acres of permanent grassland were
ploughed up.

Compared with 19,{5 these figures show a slight reduction in the
tillage area while the area under temporary leys increased from 84
to ll4 acres. The wheat acreage dropped but that under barley
rose considerably, while the area devoted to other crops remained
at about its war-time level.

Conditions il the autumn of 1945 were very favourable to farm
work. All ploughing and winter corn sowing was carried out under
exccllent conditions, while root crops were liIted and carted without
difrcult;-. Early in 19,16, however, there was a spell of about
ll weeks during which very tittle land work was possible because
of frost, rain and snow. The preParation of spring seed becls and
the sou'ing of the crops was seriously delayed. During this spetl
about 20 acres of old grassland were broken up, the potatoes in the
bam were sorted, and threshing was completed, Average grain
yieltls from the 1945 crops, p€r acre, over the whole farm, including
experiments, were as follows: wheat, 25'l cwt.; barley, 2l'2 cwl. i

oats, 27.75 cwt.
A dry spell in March and April eventually enabled all spring

crops to be sown uader good conditions although rather late in some
cases. The cutting and saving of the hay crop was considerably
delayed by damp and cold weather in June, in which month there
were 3I wet days, with a rainlall of 2'66 in., while sunshine frgures
rvere 5O hours below normal. Most of the hay-making, therefore,
had to be done in July, when the crop was past its best, but it was
carted in satisfactory condition.

The rveather during the corn harvest was disastrous. This very
protracted and disheartening operation commenced late in July and
continued into October. Rain Iell on 39 days in August and
September, and totalled 7.82 in-, compared with the average of
4.93 in. Most of the experimental crops were carted earV and
sufiered little or no damage, but the consequent delay in harvesting
the non-exprimental areas caused heaq/ losses in both quality and
quantit]', which will be reflected in the financial returos. The
wheat stood weU, but most of the barley and oats were lodged,
some so badly that we had to resort to scything. Most of the crops
sprouted either before cutting or while in the stook, and the value
of the corn was thus considerably reduced. The felds, however,
proved to be above expectations. The average yields per acre for
1946 over the whole farm were: wheat, 28'13 cwt.; barley, 20'9 cwt.;
oats, 21.3 cwt.; and beans, 18 cwt. The high wheat yields were
due primarily to the fact that the short stifi-strawed varieties wcre
grown and given liberal dressings of sulphate of ammonia.

The proiracted harvest seriously upset the autumn schedule of
rvork. The threshing of the outside corn stacks and the ploughing
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lor winter corn, which normally take place between harvest and
potato lifting, could not be done. But fortunately a 6le spell of
weather in October, 1946, enabled the potatoes to be lifted under
almost ideal conditions; the tubers came out clean and dry, and
most *-ere stored in large heaps in the barn- The crop was attacked
by Late Blight about mid-S€ptember, and although the tops rvere
burnt off some tubers $'ere affected.

Sugar-beet lifting follorved almost immediatell'. This was the
onlv crop that did not appear to have sufiered from the unfavourable
rreather conditions. There was a bigger proportion than usual o{
bolters, but roots and tops gre\a'well throughout the season. The
average yield per acre \i'as 15 tons of *'ashed beet, with a sugar
content oI 15.2 per cent. Weather conditions Ior root lifting were
atrocious, the land being either a sea of mud or frozen hard, This
operation, which normally finishes early in December, was not
completed in 1946 until 31st December.

The growth of the mangolds on the classical field (Bamfreld) was
uneven and felds were low. This was probably due to the sugar-
beet eelworm, which is prevalent over the whole field, and which
seems to be making its presence felt very severely. Soil samples
have been taken to measure the intensity of the infestation, and a
decision regarding the future of the field will be made when the
eelworm counts are known.

The late com harvest which delaved the harvesthg of the potato
crop in tum delayed the start of the winter corn solving. Unfor-
tunately, November was a very wet month, v/ith rail falling on
23 days and a total fall of well over twice the average. This
considerably hampered the drilling of winter com, and drilling
operations had to be abandoned with little more than half the
scheduled wheat acreage sown. However, the variety used mainly,
Bersee, gives very satisfactory yields when sown in early spring, so
that the seed not used will be sown in the spring oI 1947 if weather
conditions are suitable.
IJSE oF HERBICIDES

F'ietd-scale tests of herbicides were continued, and were extended
to cover a rvide range of materials. Much useful knowledge rvas
obtained. A trial was also made using sodium chlorate at ll cwt.
per acre on ploughed land in the late autumn of 19,15, to eradicate
lwitc}tr (Aglopylur\ repens). T}Je twitch was almost completely
eradicated, and the absence of annual weeds in the sprayed areas
was very noticeable. The surrouading ulsprayed areas were badly
infested with black bent (Alopecurus 4gzeslds), with some wild oats
(Aana spp.), but these two noxious weeds of arable land were
completely absent from the sprayed plots. The germination and
go\ith oI the barley, sown in the spring of 1946, was in no way
affected, and in fact the crop on the sprayed areas appeared much
stronger throughout the season. A further very noticeable lact was
that while much of the unsprayed barley was lodged, Iittle or no
lodging occurred on the sprayed plots. Annual weeds made their
appearance on the sprayed plots soon after harvest, but even then
the stubble was much cleaner than that of the untreated areas.
Observations in the spring of 1947 showed that the areas treated
p-ith sodium chlorate in 1945 were almost clear of twitch, while
there were fewer annual weeds than on the untreated areas.
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SToRAGE oF PorAToEs IINDER col'ER

Foltowins uDon tests made with Maiestic tubers in previous
vears to detirmine to rvhat depths potatoes could be stored under
cover. a test was made in a Dutch bam in l9{5 46 with a heaP

measuring 2l ft. bv 2{ ft., with a height of 9 ft. against the front
srraw bal-e wall, and sloping up to 12 ft. deep in the middle o, the
heao. On this area rrf 

-;e 
iquare yards there was approximately

I (x)' tons oI Dotatoes. The- tubers were free from blight and
rersonablv clian and dry when stored' No ventilation was
oroviried-'vet when the poiatoes were sorted in March and April,
iglo- th" iubers were in perlect condition. There lvas an initial
.i.. in temoeratu.e of 4'7" a. followed by a steady fall until the end
of Ianuarv. and thereafter the temPerature in the heap followed,
aftEr a considerable time lag, the variations in the air temperature'

I-rvEsrocK
The cattte breeding policy was again governed by th-e.necessity

to oroduce an even Sunch 
-ot yo,-g stock of known history for

oraiine exoeriments. The 23 Blue-grey and Kerryr cows, now
io 

"ea]s 
old. were bulled bv an Aberdien-Angus bu[[ and Produced

their tast lot of calves h -1946. There is now sufficient of their
Droeenv on the farm to stock the main grazing experiment until its
ionitriion. The cows reared only theii own calves, as the aim of
the breeding policy would have been defeated had bought-in calves,
no matter h"oiv suiiabte thev may have appeared, been available for
fosterine on. The cows reirained outside for most of the year, only
being bioueht into the vards for part of the winter to tread straw
into"dune." Thev calved outside in the spring, the calves being
weaned i.rto coJered yards late in the following autumn' The
ferdine oI concentrated foods was restricted to the short time the

"o*" 
i"r" yarded, and then the ration consisted alnost entirely of

home-produced foods..ftrl gaf-brea breeding flock of ewes was retained, dthough th-e

numbers out to the Oxford r?uns were reduced by culling to 130'

Time of limbing was set back so that Srass should be avilable for
the ewes soon 

- after lambing. The lambing season was qurte
successful, 215 lambs bebg tiiled from 130 ewes put to the tuP.

"i*,inn 
. o..cettttee oI 165. There were {our barren ewes' The

it. 3t oio.h"""d" Ieedins stufis was almost elirninated, being
.otri"t"d to the smalt pr6portion of protein-rich Iood required to
balance the home-gtown foods.

CoNcLUsroN
In retrosDect. the vear 1946 does not now appear so unsatis-

factorv as it^did it ttre time. The unPrecedently bad corn harvest
iondit"ions, the difficulty in harvestinf the sugarbeet and- mangold
crops a[d in drilling ttie winter corn seemed to cast a cloud over
inJ whole vear's wo"rk. Yietds of all crops were uP to, or aboYe,

"r"r.g., 
.id the exPerimental crops suffered little or lro damage

hv the weather. The damage to the non-€xpenmental crops was
rrirrch liehter than anticipated-, and yietds much higher. Root crops
eenerali benefited lrom the heary rains and gave satisfactory
fr"iar. "fna.. was an abundance of grass throughout the year, and
-both 

cattle and sheep thrived on it.
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WOBIIRN EXPERIMENTAL FARM
The season 194546 was a difrcult one. After a mild but \*.et

winter there followed a dry spring and a very wet summer with
many thunderstorms. Thh rendered cultivations difrcult, encour-
aged weeds, and lodged much of the com. It was a very trouble-
some harvest- In August and September there was 6.5 ilr. of rain
and 3tl rainy days- Consequentlv most of the grain was not
secured in the best condition. Potatoes were attacked by blight,
though the experimental crops escaped entirely. Sugar beet grew
rvell, but the sugar content was lower than usual.

FIELD EXPERIMENTS

l. Continwus whcat ard barley ex?crirnents

The present interest of these experiments lies in the effect ol the
manuring for the 50 years 1877-1926 on the Iertility oI the land
under various further treatments. The eflect of Iallowing in
restoring the fertility of this exhausted land was tested over two
five-year periods, and since 1943 the efiect of nitrochalk has been
studied. In 1946 the wbeat results were vitiated by rabbit damage
and by the weed Holc* rzolds, which increased to such an exteit
that the yields were not recorded. The barley results were more
reliable, though they were afiected by the development of wild oats
during the last five seasons, rvhich, although observed on the plots
for at least 40 y-ears, had never before become a serious pest. A
preliminary examination of the barley yields indicate that the
efiect of nitrochalk has been very much greater in plots former\
receiving phosphate and potash than on those without mineral
manures. The action of nitrocha.lk on the farmyard manure plots
has been about the same as on those treated previously with mineral
manures only. The figures need further analysis and the matter
is in hand.

2. Tha meintanonae of lhe leltility of lighr l.ad
One of the purposes oI the Wobum Station is to determine the

best methods of maintaining the fertilitv of light land, especially at
the present time when the amount of available farmyard manure is
becoming less. This is the basis of the foltowing three long-term
experiments.

(a) Altzrnale husband.r! experirnenJ.-In recent years it has been
contended that the best way of maintaining the fertility of land is
to have an alternation of ley crops such as grass and clover or
lucerne occupying the land for several years, followed by arable
crops to utilise the accumulated fertility. . How Iar this is more
efiective than a well plalned arable rotation with proper use of
fertilisers and small amounts of farmyard manure or compost has
been tested at Woburn since 1938. The rotations compared are;-

(i) Three years'ley, grazed.
(ii) Three years'luceme, cut for hay.
(iii) Potatoes, wheat, and one year ley, cut for hay.
(iv) Potatoes, wheat, kale.

Followed in each case by testing crops of potatoes and barley. As
difficutty had occurred repeatedlv with the kale crop it was decided
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to replace this in 19,16 with sugar beet. A similar amoun! ol
ohosoiates and potash is given in each case, but the amount of
irit.&"norr mar,'ure t a.iesl being adapted to the crop. Atl the
Dlots-are divided, one hall receiving 15 tons of farmyard manure

for acre applied to the frrst test croP of Potatoes.
We have now nine years' results ,rom thls exPenm€nt, grYrng

6ve testins crops of Dotatoes and four of barley. The generd
results obtiined'are in'very much the same direction as previously
and mav be stated as follows: (a) The potato crop following tbe
three v6ars'lev or the lucerne is definitely bigger than after the
contin-uous araLle rotation, but the secoDd crop (barley) shows no
sionificant advaDtase: (6) the efiectiveness of a moderate dressing
of" farmvard manuri for'the potatoes fo[owing the Srazed ley is

much less than after either a luceme ley hayed every year, or
continuous arable cropping. The experiment is beitr8 continued
and forms one of the m6st interesting areas of the farm.

(bl Siz cowse exberiuenl with le*iliserc aaly. This experiment,
wniid ha-s been carried on since 1900, receives no organic manures,
trri has varvins amounts of nitrogen (in the form of sulphate of
,mmonial. o6taih (in the form of muriate of Potash), and phosphoric

acid (in dhd form of superphosphate) for each crop. The rotation
consiits of barlev, clovei, wheat, potato€s, rye, and sugar beet' It
has been decided recentlv that the results should be worked up
immediatelv. and it is hoped that the publication oI these will be
made durin"e the coming vear. One result is clear. There has been

so far no infication of liry general deterioration of the crops as a
result of usins fertilisers ilo-ne, though the crops of potatoes and
sugar beet in !"9-16 were smaller than uiual. On tbe land at Wobum
it Ei" ir no advantage in using superphosphate, and very r-arely in
usine Dotash m"nuies: while sulphate of ammonia usually gives

veqic6nsiderable increases with all crops except clover'

lc\ Grcen man*rittp exbelimenl- -The use of green manures for
th" ' ,il.int"n-"" of ie.tility has often been recommended, and
exoerirnents on the subieci, using mustard and tares as treen
mjnures, have been in pr6gress at Wobum since 1893' The. p-resent

"iperi-"nt, 
laid out iri 1d36, compares the effect on kale followed

bv'barlev of the following treatments: (l) two geen manures Srown
iri *i"t"i and spring, (2) ryegrass and clover undercown rn the

orevious barlev'".oi', (3i biri fallows. The green manures are

i,i.,',"h.,1-i" .6oot 'l,rne. The technical difrculties of such an
i*""'.i-""t are creat", and the kale crop has so often {ailed that it
wis decitled to riplace iL by a transplanted crop o^f .winter cabbagts
of which the firct irop was-grown in 1946' TiU 1945, inclusive,- the
ereen manures us€d were mustard and tares, but it was then decided
i., r..rl^.o the mustard bv raDe sown where possible in the autumn,

""a ft," t..o bv lupins (ior *ihicn crop the Wobum soil is specialJv

=uitable) sown ii the sprine. Additional variants in the exPenment

"i" it " 
laaitio" of striw io half the plots and of Iarmyard manure

also to half of the Plots.
So far as the e^xperiment has gone it is clear that the croP of

kale or its eouivalent is smallest after the ryegrass, and that there
has been litile difference between the effects of the other green

*.pi ;t *i,i"tt 
"to"". 

is probably the best ln the case of the
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second crop,.trarley, there has b€en little effect of anv of the green
manuring crops. Straw has uniformly reduced the kale crop.

3. 'fhc nnhing oJ a m.arket garien soil
In the year 1942 an experiment \i,as undertaken to determine

the-relativc vdlue of farmyard manure, vegetable compost, sewage
sludge, and a co'mpost made from seu'age sludge aid straw, in
converting a very exhausted area of the \\'oburn farm into land
capable of growing market garddn crops. The organic manures
were also compared with fertitisers alone. The area Chosen was one
which was exceedingty poor, but which, by its character and texture,
should mal<e a good market garden soil, and each of the above
materials was applied l,earty at 15 and 30 tons per acre. A two-year
rotation of vql'etables was adopted, namely, first year: early green
peas, followed by leeks: second year: globe beetioot folloivei by
wintJr- cablage. The actual crops were only a measure of th"e
condition of the soil and the interest of the exieriment is rather in
the change in the soit than in the nature of the crops. The vear
1946 was the fifth year of the experiment.

The results are not yet ready for analysis, but it is clear that the
efiect of the difterent organic manures- is distinct and that thev
difier according to the crop used. The fertilisers without thi
organic manures are clearly inferior.

4. Etperimont ot tshe-qU d.isease of wheal cnd, batlel,
In connection with the work on this verv destructive disea_se <_rf

cereals, and especially of wheat and barley, conducted by Dr. S. D.
Garrett at Rothamsted, an experimeut was taid out at Woburn in
1943 to test several methods of counteracting the disease. The
experiment, which will be fulty reported o; by Dr. Garrett.
compares the amount of disease in a barlev ciop after earlv
ploughing as against tate ploughing, after an under-sown crop of
trefoil as against keeping the land bare during the previous winter,
and -after e-arly and late treatment with a-nitrogenous fertiliser
(sulphate of ammonia in this cas€). The crop in 1946 is the last
of the series.

One result is the remarkable efrect of the undesown trefoil on
the barlel in which it is grown, for in every case in tg.l6 the vietd
was very si$ificantty greater than in the corresponding ilots
without treloil.

5. Other fukl expcrimen*
For a number o{ years the Wobum farm has taken a share in

the study of certain foreitn crops which it was thought might be
suitable for cultivation in [his coirntry. For instance,"we havl now
a twe of soya bean which, after an experience of fifteen vears. can
be relied on to ripen in this part of England. Though it is a dwarf
tr?e it_can, in good soil, poduce about ll cwt. oadry beans per
acre. Even in a wet autumn like lg46 the crop has ripeired with6ut
difficult5'. The question has been to see whet6er this vield coutd be
increased, especially since it was fouad that a dwarf iype like this
can be grown much closer thal is usual, and there is no doubt that
by-this means tAe yietd can be stepped up to a considerable extent.
Other suggested varieties have beeii tested but none has so far been
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found which will ripen as early and give as good a yield, while most
of the seeds imported directly from America have been found to be
infected with a virus disease which, under the diftcult ripening
conditions of England, have ruined the crop. This is a danger
which has not been realised. by most oI those who have attempted
to grow soya beans in England from foreign seed.

"ExJrriments have again bcen made in 1946 with the type of
earlv maize which, while giving good cobs Ior eating, yet wiU ripen
seed satisfactorily in this part of England. Even in the wet and
cold autumn of t9J6 a good vield o[ seed was obtained.

We also tried again iwo varieties of sweet lupins witb the inten-
tion of seeing how late in the season they could be sown so as to
eive a foddei crop late in lhe autumn. Under the conditions of
ig46 it.".. found that br-rth yellow and blue swc:t lupins sown at
the beeirulins of Ausust weri not suitable for this purpose. The

vellow"varieti gave miore growth than the blue, but neither produced
i useful crop in the wet autumn of this year.

Por EXPERIMENTS

The pot cultuie station at Woburn is the oldest exPerimental
oot station in Britain, and it has been used lor carryring out special

investigations which could not be done in the field. Four different
subiecti are being investigated in 1946.

l- Ckner sicknzss

ln a oaper oublished in 1908 it was shown that clover sickness
i" noi nJ."ilsari'ty connected with the Presence of eelworms in the
soil or with any recognised fungus attack. On the other hand, soil
which has become clover sick by growing mafly croPs of clover in
succession can be made to grow healthy crops of clover by heating
(moist) to a temperature of 70o F. for two hours, and also by adding
to the soil a large dose of farmyard manure. Confirmation of these
points has now been obtained. It has also been shown that healthy
loil cannot be inoculated with the sickiess, that washing of the soil
with water makes very little difierence to its virulence, that the
washing water from'the soil does not cause the disease in healthy
soil, and that while dressings of charcoal reduce considerably the
afiection in a clover sick soil, the addition of colloid matter to the
soil had no beneficial efiect. The results have now been put together
and are being offered for publication in the very near future.

Attempts are also being made to see how the advent of clover
sickness in soil can be hastened. In 1946 certain factors on the
onset of inlection have been studied, namely the efiect of tempera-
ture, of padial waterJogging of the soil, or of an increase of the
oroportion of clover to soil. The results cannot be determined till
i t"lting 

".op 
is grown in 1947, but this test will certainly be made

in the coming year.

2- Cotttldition oJ crol plantrs attd certain ueeds

The study of the competition of barley a-nd certain weeds under
controlled conditions has continued. A paper on the competition
between one of the forms o{ twitch common at Wobum (Ifo&zs
mollisl A now in the press and will come out in tbe "Annals of
.{ppli;d Biolqjy" in 1947. In the last year a similar study of the
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competitiun between barley and chickweed lslcllario ,ned;ol has
been conducted, and the results are now being worked up.
3. The ut/it;ot of barky under vety acid scil cotdiliofis

This study, which bas now conlinued for a number of vears ancl
m connection with which two papers haye alreadv been jublishert
has been continued in an attempi to find out *fi, U.ii"'u-*iff 

"Jgrow ulder conditions more acid than that reprisented"bv a oH
value of 4.7 to 5.0. This ).ear for the first time'we f,""" ,ui,.#J
rn getting a healthy crop of barley at a pH value of 4.3. bv laree
additions of a soluble phosphate lo the soil coupled witir i smill
addition of calcinm nitrate. Increase in the colloid contents of the
soil by the addition of bentonite made very little difierence to the
groEth. Other points have come out of tiris intensive studv- and
tbe whole of the work to date is now being worked up for pubt6tion.
4. How far.is a growing plant elfcieat 6ts a rser ol tlx nitroger in

lhe soal?

This is a matter which has been under investisation in the last
three years, using barley as the test ptant. It is i continuation of
work done for a number oj yegrs on ihe effect oI green manures as
sources.of nitrogen and what happens to their nitiogen when the).
are buried in the soil.

Srerr
The \lbbum Experimental Station has been under the charge

of Dr- H. H. Mann during the whole of the period under reooii-
Mr. T. W. Bames has been chemist to the Staiion since 1929-'anri
has remained during 194$-4ti. The farm foreman, Mr. !v. A.
McCallum, has co,ntinued in general charge of the farm while we
have been aqsisted by various members ofthe Rothamsted stafi as
occaslon arose.

From lst October, 1946, the management of the Wobum farrn
bas been tumed over to Mr. -J. R. Mo-fiatt. the Fann Manaeer at
Rothapsled; Dr..Mann will -continue to be responsible fo'i the
control of the station as a whole.
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